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1. 

BROWN ROT OF FRITS AND FRUIT TREES IN OREGON. 

Introduction 

Brown Rot caused by Sclerotinia (monilia) speies has long 

been known in North America as a disease of stone fruits. A few 

cases have been reported where pomaceous fruits were attacked by 

the disease. 

In the state of Oregon during the past few years at least, the 

malady has not limited its attacks to fruits alone, but it appears 

to have been very active in causing blossom-blight, spur-blight, 

twig-blight, and branch cenkers on cherry, plinn, prune, apricot, 

peach, end pear trees. Furthermore, a monilie. has been obs'rved 

to over-winter in infected tissue of the above hosts and to produce 

en abundance of viable conidia during following winter and spring, 

as late at least as June. 

The questions naturally arises Has the brown rot fungus which 

causes the ordinary fruit rot of stone fruits been so favored by 

environmental conditions as to enable it to make vigorous attacks 

on blossoms, twigs, spurs, and branches of both stone and pome fruits, 

or is the bligit trouble of the above host due to another fungus? 

If the latter supposition is true and we are dealing with two fungi, 

what is the proper classification of each form? 

In view of the problems presented, the writer, acting 

upon the suggestion of Professor H. S. Jackson of the Oregon 
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Agricultural Co1Lge, began in September, 1913, a study of the 

monilias of drupaceous and pomaceous hosts in Oregon. The purpose 

of his study ws to establish an understanding of the inter- 

relationship of the monilia forms which are believed to cause 

fruit rot end those associated with blossom-blight, twig-blight, 

spur-blight, and branch cankers in Oregon, and to give experimental 

proof as to the ex ent of the injuries which they re capable of 

causing. 

Status of the Problem in Oregon wheiL the 

Present Investigation was Begun. 

The first available record of the brown rot fungus in Ore:on 

was made by U. P. Hedrick in 1895. He celled the fungus monilia 

fructigena. Mr. Hedrick's first observations were made on 

specimens sent him for identification by growers. At this time, 

the disease was thought to have been recently introduced into the 

state, but, upon further inquiries among the growers, he wes con- 

vinced that the monilia disease had existed in Oregcn for a 

number of years, and had proved dangerous only under particularly 

favorable conditions. From the account given by Hedrick, leaves, 

twigs, and fruits were attacked, but most damage was done to the 

fruits. No ac o'nt of the over-wintering or dissemination of the 

fungus was given. 
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In addition to Hedrickts statements, ther appeared in 

1912 in the First Biennial Crop Pest and Horticultural Report 

of the Oregon Experiment Station, pages 218-25O, an article by 

H. S. Jackson on "Brown Rot of Stone Fruits" in which reference 

is made to both fruit rot end blossom-and twig-blight of 

stone frits caused by Sclrotinia fructiina. 

An examination of the correspondence files and laboratory 

records of the Department of Fient Pathology at the Oregon 

Agricultural College shows thrt the monhlia fruit rot is common 

in practically all sections where stone fruits are grown. The 

seme source of Information shows that up to the time ihen the 

present invesigation was begun, a monilia blight of storie and 

pome fruit trees had been recorded as follows: 

On apricot branhes, Albany, Ore., My 5, 1913; pear 

branches and spurs from Halsey, Ore., June 6, 1913; apricot 

twis from Portland, Oregon, June 15, 1913. 

Historical Sketch 

Three sc1erotini. diseases of fruits and fruit trees have 

been reported in Europe, namely; Scierotinia fructigena (Pers.) 

Schr. Scierotinia Cinere Bon., and Scierotinia Lapa. 

Sclerotinia fructigens has been known in literature 

since 1796, when Persoori ga'e the name Torula fructigena 
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to a fungus which he found on decayed fruits of Prunus domestica, 

mygdalus persice and Pyrus. This neme was accepted by other 

writers, notably, Albertini and Schweinitz, Saccardo, arid 

Rabenhorst. In 1801 Persoon changed the name to monilia fructi- 

ena. This latter name was generally accepted by most writers 

and is the name by which the fungus is most commonly biown today. 

Kunze and Schmidt a little later referred it to Oidium fructigena, 

under which naine it received attention from such writers as 

Ehrenberg, Cooke, Duby and Fries. 

In 1822 Persoon renamed the fun us and called it Acros- 

poritun fructigena. This classification was never accepted by 

other writers. Waliroth later placed it in the genus Oospora, 

calling it both Uospora candida and Oospora fructigena. Von 

Thimen classified it as Oidium wellrothii, but later changed it 
to Ojcljum fructigenum. 

The first writers to attach any economic importance to this 

fungus were Von Thìnen end Hallier. Schröter in 1893, being 

confident of its ascomycetous nature, placed it in the genus 

Sclerotinie. This classilication was confirmed in Europe by 

Aderhold i: l90L. 

Scierotinia cinerea was first described as monilia cinerea 

by Bonarden in 1851. He had noted it forming small, gray, 

sometimes brownish, conidial tufts on rotted fruits. This 

species has many times been confused with Solerotinia 
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fructigena, in fact, many of the descriptions given the one 

oQuld apply equally well to eith r. Saccardo, in 1886, recognized 

monilia cinerea while Schrt r transferred it to Sclerotinia along 

with Sclerotinie fructigena. Woronin, in his study published in 

1900, established beyond a doubt that the two species are distinct. 

This opinion is held oy Soraner. From 1889 until the present 

date meny articles have appeared in Americen literature dealing 

with a fungus found throughout the fruit districts on stone fruits, 

end in a few cases on pome fruits. This fungus has been referred 

to in this country by most writers as Scicrotinia fructigena 

or monilia fructigena. Among the earlier of such writers may 

be mentioned: Smith, F.E; Goessman, C.).; Hoisted, B.D.; 

Chester, F.C.; Htmphre; Underwood, L.M. and Earle F.S.; 

Quantance, H. L.; Clinton, C.P. and Norto, J.B.S. Norton was 

the first to find the ascogenous stage of the fungus. In 1902 

he described Apothicia found on muiiunied peaches and plivns 

as Scierotinia fructigena. In a recent correspon :ice with 

Professor Norton, however, he has stated that the fungus referred 

to by him in 1902 was unquestionably Scierotinia cinerea. 

Among the more recent knerican writers may e mentioned: 

Gussow, H.T.; JaMe, R.A., and Matheny, W.A. 

Jahle published in 1913 an extended study of peach 

canicers in New York, which cankers he proved to be caused by 

the common brown rot fungus. He called his fungus Scierotinia 



fructigena, but in the latter part of his paper he states that 

he has compered it with Scierotinia cinerea and Sci rotinia 

fructiene. from Europe and is of the opinion that the fungus which 

he has worked with is Sclerctini cinerea. 

1atheny, in a comparative study of the American Brown Rot 

Fungus, the European Scierotinia cinerea, and S. fructigena, 

published in 1913, gave strong evidence that the Brown Rot fungus 

commonly referred to in America as Scierotinie fructigena or 

monilie fructigena, agrees in generai characteristics with 

Scierotinia cinerea, and is markedly different from Scierotinia 

fructiena. 

The present writer has compared Metheny's description with 

those of European writers and is convinced that Matheny has made 

the proper classification of the common American Sc1erotiie of 

stone fruits. 

Scierotinia Laxa (wl1r.) Saco, 



Sources of Material for the Present In'vestiation. 

Letters re;uesting pure cultures end infected host tissue 

of Scierotinia fructigena, Scierotinia cin.rea, and Scierotinia. 

Laxa were sent to various parts of Europe. Requests wore also 

sent to different Stete Experiment Stations in the United States 

for pure cultures and infected host tissue of th-ir local species 

of monilia or Sclerotinia on drupaceous and pomaceo4s hosts. 

Pure cultures end infected host tissues were received as 

follows: 

E.A. Salmon, Wye, Eng.--Pure cultures of Selerotinia 

fructigena isolated from rotted plmi and cherry fruits; Sclerotinia 

fructigena mummied plums, cherries, apples, and pears; 

Scierotinia fructigena blighted apple spar. 

G.E. Godfrey, Dept. Ag., Washington, D. C.--pure cultures of 

monilia isolated from infeted peech in Arkansas. 

G.W. Keitt, Uni'versity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.--pure 

cultures isolated from tufts of monili spores on a Wolf River 

apple at Madison, Wisconsin; pure culture isolated from monilia 

spores on a rotted Montmorency cherry, Madison, Wisconsin; pure 

cultures isolated from Apothecia on a peach mummy at Hort, Mich.; 

pure culture isolated from apothicia on muminied plum at Madison, 

Wisconsin. 

J.B.S. Norton, State Experiment Station, College Park, 

Maryland--Dried apothecis on pc-e'h mummy; blighted phnn 



blossoms and cankered branches of plum. 

Pure cultures of monilias isolated at the Oregon Stetion were 

turned over to the present investigator as follows 

H.P.Barss, State Experiment Station, Corvallis, Oregon--Nov- 

embr 11th, 1913, pure cultures of a monilia isolated from branch 

tissue of peach plum (B 558) from British Columbia June lt, 1913; 

a monilia isolated from twi and spur tissue of prune (B 559) from 

Estacada, Oregon, June 15, 1913. A monilia isolated from branch 

tissue of apricot from Albany, Oregon, May 5th, 1913. 

F.D.Bailey, State Experiment Station, Corvallis, Oregon-a 

monilia isolated from pear branch and spur tissue rrom Halsey, Oregn, 

June 9th, 1913 (B 5Li5); a monilia isolated from cherry fruit 

tissue from Corvallis, Oregon, June 26, 1913 (B 571); a scierotinia 

isolated from apothecia on peach from vicinity of Corvallis, April 

¿i., 1913 (B L96). 

Since the beginning of the present investigation in September, 

1913, material has been collected in Oregon as follows: In the 

fall of 1913 and winter of l9lL many orchards in the neighborhood 

of Corvallis were inspected and many monilia rotted prunes, 

peaches, and apples, end mummied prunes, peaches end cherries were 

collected by the writer. Professor H. S. Jackson also collected 

a monilia rotted pear at Halsey, Oregon, which he turned over to 

the present investigator. 



During the spriflg of 191L specimens collected on field trips 

by Mr. F.D. Bailey and the writer, as well as many specimens sent 

to the laboratory for identificetion, were fruitful in supplying for 

study monhlia blighted blossoms, twigs and spurs of plum, prune, 

cherry, end peer, and apothecia on mummied prunes, peaches end 

cherries. 

During the summer of l9lL the writer collected monilia fruit 

rot of plum, prune, cherry, and peech from various points in the 

state. 

In the winter of 1915 monilie blighted twigs and spurs, and 

cankered branches of pea-h, lum, prune, end cherry, were collected 

near Granger, Oregon. 

During the spring of 1915 material was collected by the writer 

as follows: twig and spur blight, and branch cankers on apricot, 

peach, plum, chcrry and peor; mununied fruits hanging on trees of 

peach, prune, plum, cherry and quince; Apothecia on munnuied prunes, 

plums, peaches, cherries, apricots, ers and apples; fresh 

blossom blight ori apricot, peach, prune, plum, cherry and pear. 

Preliminary Classification of Material 

The various morilie. speciens collected were recorded in 

the regular depRrtment eccession list. Pure cultures were 

isolated in each case. All of the strains were first grown on 

potato dextrose. From a microscopic examination of the 

growths on this medium teciporary division into three groups 
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was made as follows g 

'ype It--Aerial myceliurn very fine, snow white, later col.- 

lapsing and someti:es taking on a greenish tint; submerged 

growth (below the surface), usually muddy brown to greenish black; 

margn of the aerial and submerged growth irregularly fringed, 

conidia very feì;. Scierotia when formed usually not in a solid 

sheet, but in separate black patches varying in size and 

shape. 

Type lit--Aerial mycelium, thin, white, soon replaced by 

ash-gray or brown spores tufts; spore tufts produced in abundance 

in concentric zones. The conidial cheins not densely packed 

together but present a loose granular appearance. }hrg1n of 

growth very regular. Scierotia black, regulor, covering whole 

field. 

Type III:--(Sclerotinia fructigena):--Aerial myelium 

woolly, white at first, lat 

most cases few, produced on 

Margin of growth regular to 

dense black, covering whole 

of surface. 

The following table is 

sr ochraceous-yellow; conidia in 

tufts of upstanding yellowish hyphae. 

irregular. Sclerotial layer very 

field, later taking on an unevenness 

arranged to show the various strains 

collected, arranged in accordance, first--with their respective 

types, and second--with their respective primary hosts. The date 

and locality of collection and location of fungus on host are 

also included in this tabulation. 
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Table Showing Material Collected 

o ------------------------------------------------------------------- o 
Acces-o Date of 

sion collect- Locality Host Location on Host 
number ion 
o ------------------------------------------------------------------ o 

Type I 
B5L5 6/9/13 H8lsey, Ore. Pear Br8flchos and spurs, tissue 
B906 5/5/l!. Salem, " " Branch tissue 
C329 3/28/15 Halsey, " " Branch and spurs, spores 
C356 L./c/i Corvallis" " SSflle as Above 
cLi6 /275 Looking fllass" 

" n 

CLi25 5/1/15 Corvallis" 'I Brench end sur end Bi. 
spores end tissue 

C351 L//l5 Corvallis" Quince Spores on mummy 
B527 5//l3 Albany, n Branch tissue 
C298 2722,/15 Graner, " ApricotBrenches & spurs, spores 
C308 3/21/15 n ' 

n n 

C3O Li./6/i Portland," 't 
't 

C399 L/1/l5 " 't 

tl 

B839 3/26/Ui. Springbrook, CherrySpores on dead brenches 
B899 5/'lO/lL n 

n n Brench tissue 
B902C " n n 't n 

B930 n Woodbrn, 't 
n n 

C253 2/L/l5 Corvallis" 't Spores on dead spurs 
C310 3Ï21/15 n n n Spores on dead leaf 
C369 !/8/l n n n Spores on dead blossoms 
C393 14/16/15 t, 

t, 'I n 

c)4o1 L/2l/l5 n , t, 
n 

CL.O7 Li./23/15 
n n st n 

CLiL L./27/l5 n t, 't 't 

cL.26 5/2/15 n ti 'I '5 

B558 6/6/13 lissionßCty Briich tissue 
B559 n Estacada; Ore. n 
B838 3/26/lLi. Springbrook" n Spores on branch 
B89J 3/8/lL. B.C. 't Branch tissue 
B895 n 'tse ti n 

B900 l/lO/lL. Sprinbrook" " 
n 

B901 n Dundee, 't 't n 

B903 n Newber, " 9' n 

C39 7/15/th Myrtle Creek" 't Fruit tissue 
C22 2/lL/l5 Corvallis n Spores on branch cenker 
C288 3/15/15 Springbrcok" V, t 
C290 3/19/15 Albany, 't " Spores on mummy 
C299 n Springbrcck" Spores on branch 
C315 3/24/15 t? n n 

C3l6 n n n I; n 
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Table Cont'd 
o ------------------------------------------------------------------ o 

Plum & 

C327A 3/28/15 Halsey, Orti Prune Spores on surface mummy. 

C330 " 
n t i Spores on breich 

C366 L/8/i5 Corvallis," " 
C39L L/27/l5 Looking Glass" " Spores on blossoms 
C39t 6/16/15 Corvallis, " " 
Cl7L 1/20/15 " " Peach Branch tissue 
C178 1/26/15 Grner, " " Spores on brench 
C30l 3/21/15 " " Spores on mummy 

C302 " " Spores on brsnch 
C355 t/5/l Corvallis n fl 

U57 L./1O/l5 Sprinjbrook n n 

Type II 
B63l 9/6/13 Corvrl1is," Apple Fruit tissue 
B797 2/9/iL1. n n n n 

C332 3/28/15 1alsey, n n Apothec.ia 
C3L1.6 L/2/15 Cor\allis," n n 

C357 L/7/15 Madison, Wis. " Spores on fruit 
B633 lO/lO/l3Helsey, Ore.Pear 
C331 3/28, 15 n Apothecia 
B798 2/9/1L1. Corvellis," Ouince Tissue of fruit 
C299 3/21/15 Graner, " ApritApothecia 
B6!O lO/17/l3Corvellis," Cherry Spores on fruit 
B831 3/lS/lLi. n n n . 

B877 L1./11/1L1. Salem, " Cherry Spores on blossoms 
3902Cl 5/10/15 Sprinbrcok" n n 

B955 7/13/lLs. Vancouver,B.C. " Srores on fruit 
C309 3/23/15 Corvallis,Ore " Apothecia 
C317 3/2L/15 Springbrook" n n 

C319 3/23/15 Corvallis, " " 

C359 L/7/l5 Madison, Wis. n Spores on fruit 
C373 L/l2/l5 Selern, Ore. " Spores on blossoms 
CL1.05 L1/23/15 Euene, ti ti 

C1407 Corvallis, n n 

CLO9 n ti n n 

B6Li 9/13/13 Portland Plum & Spores on fruit 
market Prune 

B87L1. L1/8/1L1. Corvallis,Ore. " Spor.s on blossoms 
B876 3/30/iL1. Riddle, 
B893 3/12/1)4 Corvallis n Apothecia 
B918 6/9/1)4 Riddle n Spores on fruit 
B919 

n n n n 

B920 " Myrtle Creek" " n 

B921 " " " " 

B922 n 
ti ti n 
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Table cont'd 

o ------------------------------------------------------------------ o 
Plum & 

B931 5/22/1)4 Riddle, Ore. Prune Spores on fruit 

B932 " n 
n t? 

B933 9/18/1L. Corvallis," " 

C35 9/20/15 Newberg " " Dried prune 

cao l2/3/1! Mass.Agr.Col. " Prune fruit 

C275 3/2/15 Corvallis,Ore. " Spores cn mummy 

C305 3/20/15 II 

'I ft Apothecia 

C313 n , ,, n 

C3]i " Salem " n 'I 

C318 Corvallis," n 't 

C39L L./l6/15 't 

n ti Spores on blossoms 

c)4o)4 L/23/l5 " 
n n t, 

cLo6 n n t, et 

C360 L./7/15 Wis. " Apothecia 

C353 L//ic Corvallis,Ore " 
et 

C327A 3/28/15 Halsey " 
n Spores on mummy 

B63L. 9,/8/13 Corvallis," Peach Spores on fruit 

B973 3/l2/1L t et It Apothecie 

B923 6/10/hi. Myrtle Creek Spores on fruit 

0187 9/15/hi. Corvallis,t' 't et 

C251 2/12/15 't 't " Spores on mummy 

C278 3/Li./15 Bentonvihle,Ark. 't Spores on fruit 

C300 3/21/15 Grenger, Ore, 't Apothecia 

C307 't 't t et Chlamydospores on mwrnny 

C358 )4/7/1 Madison,Wis. et Apothecia 

C363 Lj.,/3/15 Thrvallis,Ore. 't et 

Type III 

C1Li.9 7/5/Ui. Wye,Eng. Apple Rotten fruit tissue 

C1Li.8 
't 

't Pear 't 

0150 et n Cherry et 

C15l 
't Plum 't 

o ------------------------------------------------------------------ o 
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Study of the Three Types 

The preliminary working over of the strains of fungi at 

hand showed tht there existed a wide difference in cultural 

appearance between the strains which were coimnon].y found caus- 

ing fruit rot of drupaceous hosts end those frequently found 

causing twig bliht end branch canker of both pomaceous and 

drupaceous hosts. 

A series of experiments were outlined to compare these 

two apparently different types of monilia with each other and 

with various monilia fungi. secured from other parts of the 

world. 

Compirative studies were made of these types by growing 

them on: green apples, plums and peers; on ripe piums and 

apples; on fruit tree blossoms in the orchard; on tree tissue in 

the orchard, and on artificially prepared sterile media. 

Study of Growth on Fruit 

"Green Apples" 

Green apples, one-third grown, were g.thered from Yellow 

Newtown trees in the college orchard. Care was taken to keep 

the fruits as free from blemishes as possible. They were brought 

into the laboratory, washed in HgCi solution (l-1000), 

placed on a table which had been scrubbed with the saine solution, 

and allowed to dry. 
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On one cheek a circle was made with a blue wax pencil, and 

on the other a cross was made. A glover's needle was flamed, 

allowed to cool, and then a puncture wa.s mrde with it in the 

center of the circle and at the intersection of the lines of 

the cross. In the former there were laed, by rnens of sterile 

platinu needles, small bits of myceliwn or spores from ure 

cultures of the fungus which was to be studied. The puncture 

in the cross was left as a check. There were as many checks as 

inoculations. Therefore, it was not deemed necessary to 

seal the wounds in order to assure a correct knowledge of 

the probability of other organisms entering. 

After an inoculation had been made, as just described, 

the fruit was placed into a box which had been subjected 

to fumes of formaldehyde for several hours and had after- 

wards been well aired. Moist fiber paper was placed over 

the fruits, the box cover placed on, and the boxes placed 

under out-of-door conditions. The papers were kept moist 

until decay had begun to spread about the points of moo- 

ulation. 

At the time these inoculations were made it was not 

possible to obtain individual boxes for each set of inoculations. 

The boxes at hand were card-board boxes about 15 x lO x 3 

inches in dimensions. These were divided into four compart- 

ments by placing card-board strips crosswise at uniform 



intervals. 

Twenty strains of monilia were used in this test--Eight 

representing Type I and twelve representing Type II. 

Eighteen fruits were inoculated with each strain. They 

were pieced in the boxes in accordance with the "2-1 offset" 

style of packing apples. In all cases they were so arranged as 

to have the inoculated sides facing each other and the checks 

likewise. A sample box of inoculated fruits in this test is shown 

in Fig. 1, Plate I. 

Ten days after the inoculations were made on the fruits the 

following readings were made Type I rotted and turned the 

fruit brown arid a thick white mycelial mat developed on the 

surface. Type II rotted and turned the fruits a darker brown and 

produced en abundance of light brown spore tufts all over the 

surfaces. 

These decayed fruits, after remainin in the laboratory for 

scv rai months, turned dark brown to black. Type I became very 

hard end much wrinkled. The white mat had changed ino a hard brown 

mass of resting spores. There was a thin, black, scieretial layer 

just beneath the epidermis. The fruit tissue inside of this lay 

was not entirely destroyed but remained as dry corky, brown mass, 

making the whole mummy hard and solid. 

The surface of Type II was not finely wrinkled as 

above. It was of a deeper black color and the wrinkles 
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were fewer and larger. The frit tissue inside was entirely 

destroyed. A black sclerotial layer was formed just beneath the 

epidertnis. Inside of this layer was an empty space, while 

enclosing the core was a thick, irregular, scierotial mass which 

did not, however, enter the seed cavities. Fig. 1, Plate I, 

shows a much reduced photograph of apples inocul ted with (B 902 C) 

end (B 902 C i), cherry monitors of type I and II respectively. 

This growth is ten days old--note the white rust on Type I and 

the scattered sporodoclina on Type II. 

The fungi used in this experiment were as fo11os: Type 

I--B 906 (pear), B 527 (apricot, B 902 C, B 89, B 839 (cherry), 

B 838, B 559, B 558 (prune). Type II--B 797 (apple), B 633 

(Pear), B 799 (quince), B 6!o, B 877, B 902 C i (ch:rry), B 614, 

B 876, B 893, B 931 (prune, B 63L., B 873 (peach). 

"Green Pear" 

Green pears about one-third grown were gathered from 

trees in the Meeker orchard. They were brought into the lab- 

oratory, washed in a l-1000 % solution of HgCl2, and allowed to 

dry on a table which had also been washed with the HgC12 solu- 

tion. Inoculations were made with the organisms mentic'ned below 

after the same manner as used in inoculating the green 

apples. 

The inoculated fruits were placed in wooden propogating 

trays, such as are used for starting seedlings in green-houses. 
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These trays were about 18 x 11 x 3 inches in dimentions. They 

were divided ino four equal compartments by placing boards 

in crosswise of the trays. Cotton was placed on the bottom to 

hold the fruits in place. The whole tray and contents was 

stryed with formaldehyde solution and allowed to dry t:efore 

putting the fruits in. From twelve to thirty fruits were in- 

oculted with each strain of fungus used. They were placed in 

the trays like the bottom layer of a 2-1 offset apple pack ith 

the calyx ends down and they received the same subsequent 

treatment as was given the apples, as described in previous 

pages. 

he following funi were used for these inoculations s 

Type I-B 906 (Pecr), B 27 (apricot), B 839, B 899 (ch;rry) 

B 558, B 559, B 838, prune. Type II-B 797, (apple), B 633 

(pear), B 798 (quince), B 6L0, B 831, B 877, B 902 Cl (cherry), 

B 6Ll, B 876, B 893, B 931 (prune), B 63LL, B 873 (peach). 

Ten days after inoculations were rnde the fruits were de- 

cayed. Both types turned brown. Type II became darker brown 

than Type I. Type I produced e. vigorous growth of white mycelium 

on the surface. This growth first appeared in large pustules 

and later the rustules spread into a solid white mat of mycelium. 

Type II produced ash-gray to brown sporodoclia on the surface. 

Figs. 1, Pl. I, and Pl. II, show natural size pictures of pears 

inoculated with the seoarate types ten days after the inoculations 

were made. 
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After the infected fruits had remained in the laboratory 

for several months the rollowing readings were made: 

Type Is There was very little or no scierotium formation. 

When there was any noticable sclerotium it was a thin layer just 

under the surface. The interior of the mummy was very corky, 

breaking up into a dry chaffy substance when cut with a knife. 

Type II: The whole fruit was transformed into a hard, black, 

selerotial mass. The epidermis was not attached firmly to this 

fungus mass and peeled off very easil», having a solid mass 

of fungus. The seeds renicined unattached on the inside of these 

mumities. 

"Green Plums" 

Green plums were gathered from trees in the college orchard. 

They were brought into the laboratory, washed in a l-1000 

solution of gCl2, end placed on a table, the surface of wh.ch 

had been scrubbed with some of the same solution of mercury. Sub- 

sequent inoculations were made exactly after the methods used with 

the apples as given previously. Conditions were kept as near like 

those used in test with green apples as possible. 

The following fungi were used for these inoculations: Type I-B 

906 (pear), B 527 (apricot), B 839, B 902 C (cherry), B 55C, B 559, 

B 838 (plum and prune). Type II--B 797 (apple), B 633 (pear), 

B 798 (quince), B 6L4.o, B 831, B 902 C 1 (cherry), B 6)4, B 893 
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(prune), B 63t., B 373 (peach). 

Ten days after inoculations were made the following readings 

were taken: Type I--entire fruits badly decayed. A tïick, white 

mat was developed on s:rface, much like that on the pears caused 

by the same type. Type Il--entire fruits had decayed and ash- 

gray to brown sporodochia were produced on the surfaces. 

After the fruits had remained in the laboratory for several 

months, the following readings were taken: 

Type I--Infected fruits were changed into dark blue mtmmies 

with a hard, whitish-yellow to mouse-cray mat composed mostly 

of resting spores. Under this was an irregular scierotial formation. 

The tissue of the fruits had entirely collapsed and when the 

scierotial mass hardened it adhered closely to the pit. These 

mummies presented a finely wrinkled srfaoe. Type II presented 

a surface less wrinkled than that of Type I. A few brown tufts 

of resting sores were scattered over the srfaces. The entire 

fruit tissues were transformed into thick, hard layers of 

scierotium. This layer appeared black on the surface and dRrk brown 

in cross-section. Unlke the sci rotia in type in that they do 

not adhere tihtly to the pit. 

"Ripe Bradshaw Plums" 

The fruits were brought into the laboratory and handled in the 

same maimer as were the green plums. One hundred fifty-nine 

fruits were inoculated with the following fungi of Type I: B 906 



(peer), B 839, B 899, B 902 (cherry), 

B 895 (piin and prune). Ninety-seven 

the following fungi of Type II: B 633 

C 1 (cherry), B 624, B 893 (prune). 

The characters of growth during 

noted, were identical with those on tJ 

"Ripe Apples" 
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B 558, B 559, B 838, B 89).i., 

fruits were inoculated with 

(pear), B 6)40, B 831, B 902 

the various stages, so far as 

ìe green fruits. 

In the spring of 1915 inoculations ere made with pure cul- 

tures of represcntatives of each of the two types used before, as 

well as with strains of Solerotinia fr'ctigena (Type III) on 

ripe Yellow Newtown apples. At this time the organisms had been 

studied extensively on agar media, corn meal, sterile carrot plugs, 

and sterile peer stems. It had been observed that many points of 

differences between the types ha remained distinct. Both 

Selerotinia fructiena and Sclerotinia cinerea wer stidied on 

apple fruits by Metheny. It was, threfore, thought advisable to 

grow all three types of the fungi under observation on this medin 

and compare growths with res its obtained by former invest- 

i g tor. 

A box of Yellow Newtown apples were purchased from a re- 

tail dealer in Corvallis, Oregon. The apples were examined 

separa;e1y and all br ised ones were discarded. The sound 

fruits were then washed in a l-1000 solution of HgCl2, placed 

on a clean table and allowed to dry. Inoculations were made 



by the saine method used for the green apples described pre- 

viously. Nine fruits were inoculated with each strain of fungus 

used. The inoculated fruits were placed in clean, wooden 

trays which had been subjected to fi.nes of formaldehyde for 

several hours and then had ben thoroughly aired. Each tray 

was divided into two conpartmens by placing in cross partitions 

at the center. 

Moist paper was placed over the tops of the trays and they 

were then placed on a platform outside of a s ond story window 

on the north side of the laboratory. Daily: observations were 

made on the fruits and the progress and appearance of the fungi 

noted. 

Fifty-four fruits were inoculated with the following strains 

of Type I B 5L5, B 906, (Pear), B 902 e (cherry), B 838 (prune), 

C 178 (peach). 

Eighteen fruits were inoculated with the following strains 

of Trpe II: B 633 (pear, B 614 (prune). 

Thir-cy-six fruits were inoculated with the following strains 

of Type III: C lL9 (apple), C lk8 (pear), C 150 (cherry), 

C ll (plum). 

When the final notes were taken on these fruits the fr-jl-.s were 

not mummified. Observations, so far as have been made, are sum- 

marized as follows: Type I--A very light brown decay developed 

about the point of inoculation. The margin of discoloration was 
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not marked by a definite line as was the case in Type II. The 

fruits remeined liht brown, tough and leathery. In some 

cases there ws a blackening cf the skin about the point of 

inoculation. Very small mouse-gray sporodochia appeared scatter- 

ingly on the surfaces. In sev'ral cases the surfaces were 

much sunken in pieces. 

Type II--A light brown decay spread symmetrically about 

the point of inoculation. The margin of decay w s marked by a 

distinct line. The brown color gradually d.rkened until it 

became black. Brown sporodochis. were sparingly scattered over 

the surface. The texture was very soft end the surface was 

becoming finely wrinkled. 

Type III--A brown decay developed about the point of in- 

oculation until the whole fruit was rotted. The margin of decay was 

rnorc regulr than in Type I, but not as regular as that of Tyne II. 

The brown color became reddish in places. The inner part of the 

fruit becìne soft end then the surface became finely wrinkled. Some 

fruits were shrunken to one-third their nrrmal size. Large, 

ochraceous sporodochia were developed on the surfaes from thick 

mats of mycelit which formed under the skin. 

"Blossom Inoculation" 

By Spraying Blossoms with Water Suspension of Spore, l'91L1.. 

March 26, l9l)..: Blossom infection was attempted by spraying 

peach and cherry blossoms with water containing a suspension 
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of spores of the evera1 org8nisrns given below. The organisms 

B 1496, B 6314, B 6140, and B 831 (of Type II) produced an abund- 

ance of conidia s'ores when pre cultures were grown on potato 

Dex Agar. This was a convenient method of securing spores at this 

particular time of the year, therefore, s ores from such pure 

cultures were used in making spores suspensions for spraying. 

B 838 and B 839 (of Type I) do not produce spores very abundently 

on potato dextrose agar, and no other artificial substratum had 

been used for growing pure cultures of these organisms as at 

that time spores were taken from s:orodochia on the surface of 

blighted branches. 

In each case spores from cultures to be used were also 

placed in hanging drops in Von Ttigharn cells and obs rved 

to determine their relative viability. Spores were noted to give 

a high per cent of germination in every case. 

Thirty-cubic-centieter vials were filled with te: water, 

sterilized in an autoclave for twenty minutes under fifteen pounds 

pressure, allowed to cool and srores of the sevral orgenizms 

were transferred to separate vials by means of sterile platinum 

needles. 

A drop of the water containing the spore was exam ned under 

microscope. More spores were added in each case until such a 

microscopic examination showed a field thickly dotted with 

spores. 
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The solution was then poured into a sterile atomizer and 

sprayed on blossom clusters. After spraying the blossom clusters 

a paper bag was pieced over th small branch to prevent other 

organisms from attacking the blossoms. None of the inocula- 

tions on peach blossoms seemed to give positive res'1ts. 

Both types of organisms on cherry produced blihted 

blossoms. Re-isolations from such blighted blossoms gave 

the saine orge!isms as were inoculated within each. The fungus 

did not apparently extend into the wood tissue of the 

tree. 

"Blossom Inoculated in Orchard" 

By Spraying Blossoms with Water Suspension of Spores, 1915. 

In the spring of 1915 blossoms of pears and cherries were 

inoculated by spraying blossoms in the orchard with a water sus- 

pension of' viable spores. The work was done just as the blossom 

inoculation work described for l9lLj. The following organisms of 

Type I were used: C 329, C 3L8 (pear), C 298 (apricot), C 3L.3 (cherry), 

C 330 (plum), C 301 (peach). From three to eight inoculations 

were made on large limbs of both pear and cherry trees with each of 

the above organisms. C 329 produced one infection on cherry 

blossoms. The organism was re-isolated and found to agree with 

an original pure culture. None of the inoc latios on oear 

appeared to produce infections. (NOTEz A severe attack of 

blister mite and venturia s:ab were made on most of the pear 
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trees and they did not set fruit on the un-ino'ulated tranches. 

The cherries used were of the sweet varieties.) 

Blossoms Inoculated by Placing Viable Spored on Stigmas 

and Nectaries, 1915. 

In the spring of 1915 blossom inoculations were made by 

placing spores from sporodochia found on the surface of branches 

of both drupaceous and pomaceous on the stigmas of near and 

cherry blossoms, and also at the base of the styles. The 

object in view was to determine the point of Rttack on the 

blossoms. 

Germition tests were also conducted by placing snores 

in hanging drops in Von Tighem cells. In each case high percents 

of germination were noted with organisms used in these inocultions. 

The following table is arranged to show: the primary hosts, 

the laboratory accession nnbers of the fungi used, date of inoc- 

ulation, number of inoculations, num er of checks used, the 

host upon which inoculated, point of' host where inoculation is 

made and results of inoculations. 

The following fungi were in this test: Type I--C 356 

(pear), C 178, C 301 (peach). Type II--B 831, B 955 (cherry), 

B 6L.l (prune), B 63L (peach). 

Tyue I (C 178) produced blighted blossoms and produced 

cankers on three small branches. 
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Type II (B 831, !3 955) produced blossom blight. One small 

canker ws produced. 

The cankered branches and blighted blossoms apparently re- 

suiting from blo88or inoculations were brought in to the lab- 

oratory. Attempts were made to re-isolate the respective 

orgnisms from the dead tissue apparently resulting from blossom 

infection. 

B 831: May 10, 1915. Plates were poured with potato 

dextrose agar. Seven pintins of the snores from the surface of 

the blos'oms of B 831 were made. At the same time a plate of 

the same mediin was planted with the original culture of B 831. 

After four days' growth the plates were examined. All plantings 

rew vigorously. The seven p1antirgs from sores on the B 831 

blighted blossoms were identical in appearance with the seven 

plantings of the original strain of B 831. 

B 955: May 10, 1915. Plates were poured with the szne 

medium used above. Seven plantings fror spores on the surface 

of the blossoms aparent1; blighted by B 955, and seven plantings 

from the tissue in the canker area, were made. At the same 

tine seven plentigs were made on the same medium vdth spores in a 

pure culture of the original s rain of B 955. After four daysT 

growth the plates were exam..ned. All planti!.gs grew vigorously. 

The growths fro both the tissue planting and the spore plantings 

gave growth identical with the original strain B 955. 



C 178: Mey lO, 1915. Plates were poured with the same mediimi 

used aove. Seven plantings from spores on the surface of the 

blossoms apparently blighted by C 178, and seven plantings from 

the tissue in the cankered area, were made. At the same time, 

seven plontings were made on th- same mediLmi with spores from a 

pure culture of the originel strain of C 178. After four days' 

growth the plates were exaniined. All plantings grew vigorously. 

The growths from both the tissue and spore plantings were identical 

with each other and with the growth from the pure culture of the 

original strain of C 178. 

This blossom inoculation test may be summarized as follows: 

Blossom infection does occur by spores coming in contact with 

the floral parts. Type I and Tye II are capable of producing 

blossom bliTht on peach, end branch infection develops from in- 

fected blossoms. 

Growth on Sterile Artificial Culture. 

Representative strains of the three types of fungi were 

grown on sterile artificial substrata under laboratory condi- 

tions. Observations were made at different periods of growth on 

these media, and from a comparison of such observations a 

simimary of the results on the several media is made. 

The artificial substrata employed were prepared as 

follows: 



Potato dextrose agar (M i66)s Potatoes were peeled, six 

hundred grems weighed out, sliced v'.ry thin, washed in tap water, 

put in aluminium kettle with fifteen hundred cubic centimeters of 

tap water, allowed to cook slowly for fifteen minutes, And the juice 

decanted off. Sixty grams of string agar agar (purchased of 3rush 

Tomb.) were melted in thirteen hundred cubic centimeters of tap 

water. Sixty grams of dextrose (pure) was dissolved in two 

hundred cubic centimeters of tap water. All three of the sol- 

utions were poured together and boiled on hot ;late fifteen minites. 

They were ket stirred while boilin;, made p to three liters by add- 

ing hot tap water, strained through cotton twice, poured--one 

hundred cubic centimeters in each of a number of two-hundred- 

fifty-cubic-centimeter glass flasks. Cotton stoppers were then 

placed in the flasks and the flasks placed in the autoclai.e and 

kept under steam pressure of fifteen pounds for 'ifteen minutes. 

Mixture was then removed from autoclave and slanted. 

Oat agar (M 167): Two hundred grams of oat grains were 

crushed by rubbing between two pig-iron bricks. The crushed grain 

was placed in a double boile.r, two liters of tap water added end 

allowed to boil slowly for one hour. The dicoction was strained 

through a coarse wire net. Forty grams of powdered agar (pur- 

chased of Baush and Lomb.) was added. It was then cooked in a 

double boiler for one hour and afterward poured into a number of 

glass flasks, 100 cc. into each. Cotton stoppers were placed 
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in the f1sks and they were sterilized in autoclave for thirty 

minutes under a pressure of fifteen :ounds. 

Prune agar (M l7L) Twenty dried Italien Prunes were boiled 

for thirty minutes in to liters of tap weter, the juice decanted 

off and added to forty grams of string agar agar (purchased of 

Baush & Lomb.). ThL.s was boiled on hot pl9te forty minutes, 

stra ned twice through cotton and then one hundred cubic centimeters 

of it was poured into each of a number of 250 cc. flasks. The 

flasks were plugged with cotton stoppers, placed in the autoclave 

under a pressure of fifteen pounds for twenty minutes. It was 

then removed from sutoclave, slanted, and allowed to cool. 

Corn meal (M 175): Sixty grems of corn meal were placed in 

each of many 500 cc. flasks, one hundred sixty centimeters of tap 

water added to eech and each plugged with cotton and placed in auto- 

clave for thirty minutes under a pressure of fifteen pounds. 

Carrot plugs (M l86)z Carrots were peeled, cut into rod 

shaped strips two and one-half by one-quarter inches, and placed 

in test tutes. A small piece of cotto was placed in the bottom 

of the tube before rutting the plug in, and enough tap water 

was added to saturate it well. The tubes were pl'gged with cotton 

sterilized in an Arnold Sterilizer interimittently for three 

days. 

Apple plus (M 187): Cylindrical strips, two inches by 

one-fourth of an inch, were cut from ripe Yellow Newtown apples, 
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placed in test-tubes on small balls of cotton, enough tap 

water added to saturate cotton, tubes plugged with dry cotton, 

sterilized in Arnold Sterilizer for three days. 

Pear steins (M 188): Healthy pear branches of last year's 

growth were brought in, cut in pieces two and one-half inches 

long, plaed in test-tubes on small balls of cotton, enouh 

water added to saturate cotton. Tubes were then plugged with dry 

cotton, placed in Arnold Strrilizer and subjected intermittently 

to sterilization for three days. 

Apple agar (M 185): Two well ripened Baldwin pples were 

mashed up in one liter of tap water, cooked on hot plate slowly 

for one hour, -elted sixty grams string agar (purchased from 

Baush and Lomb.) in two liters of tap water. Poured both to- 

gether, cooked thirty minutes on hot plate, poured one hundred 

cubic centimeters in each of a number of 250 cc. flasks and then 

corked flask with cotton. Then sterilized for twenty minutes 

at fifteen pounds pressure in autoc1ae, slanted and allowed 

to cool. 

Potato Dextrose Agar 

Pure cultures were grown on potato dextrose agar (M 163). 

Transfers were made frOm this medhmi to M 166 on December 29, 

l9lLj.. The followin: table is arranged to show: Type of fungus, 

its primary host, its labnratory accession numbEr, the medium trans- 
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ferred from, the medium transferred to, the age of growth where 

final reading is made, and notes on growth. 

o ---------------------------------------------------------------- o 
Pri- Acces- Age 
mary sion of Notes on Growth 
host number gowth 

o ---------------------------------------------------------------- o 
days 

Type I 

Pear B 906 135 (T3 days gave a woolly whitish mat composed 
(of fine white mycelial threads. 135 days' 
(growth gave a thick, collapsed cottony mìt 
(on surface with black seleratia 1 mm, to 

(3 cm. in diameter showing through. 
Cherry B 902 C " (Same as above but mycelium not as abundant 

(and presented a greenish tint; a few green 

Ç 
conidia tufts were dotted over the srface. 
(Sclerotia smaller and less definite. 

" (Solerotia smaller and less definite Prune B 838 
TypeII 
Pear B 633 

Cherry 6Lo 
" B 902cl 

Prune B 6Ll 

" B893 
Type III 

Pear C 1)48 

Plum C 151 

I, (13 days growth gave a series of zones of 

( grayish-brown conidia. These were very thick 

( and produced a loose granular appearance on 

( the surface. In some cases the zones ap- 
(peared slightly greenish. 135 days' 
(growth gave a thick ma.t of solerotia from 

( l-3 mm. thicic. The top surface was 
(irregulrly marked with a few large 
wrinkles, There was a soft greenish 

( covering where there were no conidia. On 

(this felty surface globules of amber-brown 
Çgonidia were present. Most of the surface 
(was covered with brown coriidial masses which 
(had at this time ecome flattened down. 

n 

t' )Au. saine as B 633. Sortie varied s to 
't )zonation of sflores and production of 
" )gonidia. 

-?13 days' growth gave a very thick white mat 
-with a greenish tint. There were a few 

acherous-yellow upstanding conidial tufts with 
rounded top. 135 days' growth gave a thick 
selerotial mat 1-3 mm. in diameter with a 
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Potato Dextrose Agar Table cont'd. 

o ---------------------------------------------------------------- o 

with a thickly wrinkled surface. There was 

a thin filin of somewhat collapsed yellowish 

mycelium o the surface. 
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Oat Agar 

Pure cultures were grown on potato dextrose agar (M 163). 

Transíers were made from this medin to M 167 on December 29, l91t.. 

The followin table is arranged to show: Type of fungus, its primary 

host, its laboratory accession number, the medium from which 

transferred, the medium to which transferred, the age of growth 

when final reading is made, end notes on growth. 

o ----------------------------------------------------------------- o 

Pri- Acces- Age 

mary Q sion Q of Notes on Growth 

host numbergrowth 
o---.4 ------ o 

Days 

Type I 

Pear B 906 135) (13 days? growth gave an irregular growth. 

Cherry B 902 ' 

) (There were three colors of growth on the sur- 

Prune B 838 " ) (face, namely: thick greenish tufts of conidia; 

( brownish-green erect conidiaphores, and white 

(mycelia growth. 135 days' growth gave ' field 

(rather thickly set with slerotial messes 2-L. 

(mm. thick and 5-35 . in diameter. These 

( sclerotia were very irregular in shape. From 

( the surface of some of the sclerotia drops of 

( 
gonidle onz' were present and in some cases 

(these were confluent. Some gonidial ooze 

( was present on the surfece of the agar where 

(there were no scierotia. The ooze was of a 

LP!L (light brown color. (Ridgway). 

Peer B 633 " (13 deys' growth gave a field completely coy- 

(;red with brown to ash-gray sporodochia. 
'These were much the same as on potato dextrose 

C agar. Zones were present in part of the field. 

( Substratum under fungus growth showed greenish 

(dark discoloration. 135 days growth gave a 

(field covered almost entirely with gonidiel 

( ooze. Most of the thick masses of conidia 

(had disappeared at this time. There were dis- 

(tinct sclerotia formed in the greater portion 

(of the field. Scierotia, where formed, not 

(dense, thin--about i mm. thick. 
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Oat Agar Table co'-t'd. 
o ----------------------------------------------------------------- o 

Cherry B 6!O 135) (Seine as B 633. The sclerotiuin formation 
Cherry B 902 C 1 " ) (varied from no definite layer to well-forned 
Prune B 614 " " thin selerotiel layers. In one case there 
Prune B 893 " ) (were very few gonidia produced, but the 

(surface ws colored with white myceliwn. 
Type III 
Pear C lL.8 ") C 1Li8, 13 deys' growth gave a field coy- 
Pùmi C 151 " ) ered a rediate growth from the central 

planting. There were several concentric 
convex rings formed on the surface of the 
substretuin and composed of c1oely compacted 
conidicphores and conidia having in mess 
, rrm-buf'f (Ridyray) to ochraceous yellow 
color. The portion between these zones was 
almost destitute of aerial myceli. 135 
days' growth gave the seme general appearance 
except that the rings had flattened or 
collapsed somewhat and onidial ooze was 
present in irregilr droDlets on rert 
of the surface,--The w'iole surface under- 
layed with a greenish to dark brown scierotial 
layer which extends just beneath the whole 
surface. C 151 is seme as 1L8. 

o ----------------------------------------------------------------- o 

Prune Asar 
Pure cultures of the organisms to be tested were grom on 

óat agar No.167. Transfers were made to prune agar M l7L on 

January let, 1915. The followin- table is arranged to show: 

Type of fungus, its primary host, its laboratory accession number, 

the medium from which transferred, the medium to which transferred, 

the age of growth when final reading is made, and notes on 

growth. 
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Pri- Acces- Age 
mary sion of Notes on Growth 
host nber growth 
o ---------------------------------------------------------------- o 

days 
Type I 

Pear B 906 135 

Cherry B 902C " 

Prune B 838 " 

Type II 
Pear B 633 

Cherry B 6L0 
Cherry B902C1 

B 6)4 
Prune B 893 

TvDe III 
Fe rC 1)4.8 

Pli..sn C 151 

(13 dayst growth gave a field covered with 
(irregular mycelium growths. The growth in the 

( center was white while that along outer 
( margin was more or less translucent. 135 
(days' growth gave a thick irregular mat 
(varying from black to gray in color. The 
i; growth was set deep into the substratum, 
(5 mm. in places. In sorle portions of the 
(field a black sclerotiel layer was formed 
(l-2 -in. thick. In other portions of the field 
(the submerged mycelium did not darken up but 
(remained translucent to muddy with brown to 
(blackish splotches. 
(Same as B 906 but not as regular in appear- 
Çence of srface. Gonidia present in drtp 
(lets about on the surface. 

(i3 day8' growth gave field with its sur- 

( face scatteringly s«t with brown sorodochia. 
(me substratum was discolored bla-k to dark 
(brown. 135 days' growth gave a field covered 
with small dro?s of ooze. The substratum was 
colored dark brown to black i-)4. mm. deep. 
(This discoloration was not a dense selerotial 
( layer but seemed to be composed of ro'mdish 
C brown specks about size of a pin head. 

) ÇAll were like B 633, e:cept conidial tufts 
")__(were present in reeter abundance and in 
") (B9O2C1 the whole field was distinctly zoned. 
I') 

n 
Ç 1)4.8. 13 days' growth presented a field 

't covered with whitish mycelium. This mycelial 

ç 
layer was very fine and thin. 135 days' 

(growth the field was covered with a layer 
(l-Lpmn. thick of bls.k sclerotia. This soler- 

( otial layer was much wrinkled end covered with 
(thin weft of myceliwn which gave the surface 

( grayish cast. C 151 was same but was unifor1ly 
C covered with a fine reddish-brown to greenish 
(myolial weft. 
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Apple Agar 

Pure cultures were grown on corn mel medium (M 175). 

Transfers were made to sterile apple plugs (M 185) on Jan. 1, 1?15. 

The following table is arranged to shows Type of fungus, its 

primary host, its laboratory accession number, the medium from 

which transferred, the medium to which transferred, age of growth 

when last reading is made, and notes on growth. 

o ---------------------------------------------------------------- o 

PrimaryAcces- Age 

host sion of Notes on Growth 

number growth 

o ---------------------------------------------------------------- o 

days 

ypoI 
rear B 906 135 (13 days' growth seae as on prune agar (M 1714.). 

Cherry iG2 " Ç135 days' growth saine as on prune agar 

Prune B 838 " ((M 175) except B 906 is much denser and 
.showa more discoloration in substratum. 

Type II 
Pear B 633) " (practically seine as on M 1714. prune agar. 
Cherry B 6L.o ) (None showed any zonation. Substratum 
Cherry B902C1)__.!__(with black speks darkened. 
Prune B 6L4.i ) " 

rune B 893) 

Type III 
Pear C 1L8 ------- (Very similar to growth on M 17h. 
Plum C 151 ------- (Did not show any tendency towards a dense 

( sclerotial layer. Substratum discolored 
(reddish brown b nmi. deep. Dark growth in 
(substratum composed of a layer of brown 
(mycelium which is not dense or uniform. 

o ----------------------------------------------------------------- o 

Corn Meal 

Pure cultures of he organisms to be tested were grown on 

oat agar (M 167). Transfers were made to corn meal media (M 175) 
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on January 18, 1915. The following table is arranged to shows 

Trpe of fungus, its primary host, its laboratory accession 

number, the medium from which transferred, the medium to which 

transferred, the age of the growth when final readings are made, 

end notes on growth. 

o ---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pri- Acces- Age 
mary Q sien of Q Notes on Growth 
host Number Growth 

o ----------------------------------------------------------------- o 
Days 

TrpeI 
Pear B 906 135 (13 days' growth gave a field covered with a 

(very thin white mycelial growth. There were 
Ça fe scattering greenish sporodochia. 135 
(days growth gave thick white to brownish 

C yellow mycelial mat on top surface. Thick 
Çirregular selerotial masses were formed between 
(the medium and the sides of the flask, inter- 
(spersed, in placed, with cottony inycelial 
(rowths. - 

Cherry B902C) " (Sexe as B 906 1ut there was less aerial mycelium 
Prune B 838) " (end a more vigorous scierotium formation. 

TypeII 
Pear B 633 " (i days' growth gave a field entirely coy- 

(ered with a very thick mat of whitish my- 

( celium which was covered in irregular splotches 
(with ash-gray to brownish layers of conidia. 

( These splotches showed at the center a white 
. (mat without conidie. 135 days' growth 

( gave a solid mess of very thick irregular 
( sclerotia formed between the corn meal 
(mass and the sides and part of the bottom of 
(the flask. The top was covered with a white 
(cottony mat in the center and a dense ring 
(from ash-gray to yellowish-brown conidia 
(around the edge. 

Cherry B 6Ltr) n (iii same as B 633 only varying in color of 

Cherry B902C1) (spore mass slightly. 

Prune B 6)4) 
Prune B 893) 
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Corn Meal Table cont'd. 

o ----------------------------------------------------------------- o 

Type III 

Pepr ciL) 135 (13 days' growth gave a thick whitish lumpy 

Firmi cii) (mycelial mat. In sorte cases there was 

(slight blRckish decolorRtion in the sub- 
(stratum. 135 days' growth gave mass with a 

(solid layer of fungus about it. On top 

Çthis 
was translucent brown to yellowish. 

The sides were covered with thick masses 

(of yellowish to blackish brown sclerotia. 
(The bottom was covered with a thick mat of 
(whitish mycelium. 

o ----------------------------------------------------------------- o 

Carrot TJug 

Pure cultures were grown on corn meal medium (M 175). 

Transfers were r.ade to apple agar (M 186) on January 1, 1915. 

The fol1owin table is arranged to show: Type of fungus, its 

primary host, its laboratory accession numbor, the medium from 

which transferred, the medium to hich transferred, the age of 

the growth when final reading is made, notes on growth. 

o ----------------------------------------------------------------- o 

Prj-Acces- Age 
mary sion of Notes on Growth 

hostnumbergrowth 
o ----------------------------------------------------------------- o 

Type I 

Pear B 906 (20 days' growth gave a white cottony my- 

(celiurn growth with greenish tint ccvering the 

(plug. At the bottom of the plug arid along 

(the edge where the plug lay against t} tube 
(a. dirty greenish brown to black indefinite 
(sclerotial-like mass was forming. 135 days' 

( growth gave a shrunken plug covered with an 

( irregular scierotiel mass a few conidia being 
(produced at the top. Drorlets of gonidia were 
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Carrot Plug Table cont'd. 

o ------------------------------------------------------------------ o 

(scattered over the surface. Most of t1 

(sclerotial layer was covered with a weft 

(of mycelium which renged in color from white 

(to greenish yellow. 

Cherry 3902C (imilar to the abo'e: 
Prune B 838 ( B 906. 

Typell 
Pear B 633 (20 dayst growth gave a plug covered with a well 

(formed black sclerotial layer. In some 

(few cases lLght brown conidial tufts were 

present. 135 deys' growth gave a blick shrunken 

(mass of sclerctia peppered all over with 

(brown conidie.l tufts. 

Cherry B 6)40) 

Cherry B9O2C1) 
Prune B 6L.l )---- All identical with B 633. 

Prune B 893) 

Type III 

Pear C LL8 (20 days growth gave plugs entirely covered 

Plum C 151 (with a thick growth varying in color from 

( ash-gray to ocher yellow. On the top surface 

(it was mostly of the latter. Irregular 

( sclerotial lumps a'peared on the surface under 

( the mycelium growth. These were ash-gray 

C on top and gave rise to many watery droplets of 

Çooze. Where the plug lay against the side of 

(the tube the clerotia were seen to be thick 

(end we1 formed. None of the Americen Sclerotin- 

(las of stone or pome fruits have been noted to 

(form such selerotia on carrot plugs. 

Çl35 days growth gave a plug of the above 

(characteristics which had dried up into a hard 

(rayish-b1ack 8clerotial mass. 

o ------------------------------------------------------------------ o 

Apple Plugs 

Pure cultures of the organisms to be tested wer grown on corn 

meal medium (M 175). Trensfers were made to sterile carrot plugs 
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(M 186) on January 30, 1915. The following table is arranged to 

show; Type of fungus, its primary host, its laboratory accession 

number, the medium from which transferred, the medium to which 

transferred, the age of growth when last reading is made, notes 

on growth. 

o ------------------------------------------------------------------ o 
Pri Acces- Age 
mary sion of Notes on Growth 
host niunbergrowth 

o ------------------------------------------------------------------ o 
days 

Type I 

Pear B906 135 (20 days' growth gave a plug covered with a 

Cherry B902C " Çthinly formed scierotial layer which was 
Prune B 838 " (covered with fine mycelium. 135 days' 

çgrowth showed the entire tissue to be covered 
with a thin, not very dense, aclerotial layer. 

ç 
This was covered with very fine whitish to 

yellowish tinted myceliurn. A few scattering 

(conidia are noted. 

Type II 

Pear B 633 " (20 days' growth gave a plug entirely coy- 
Cherry B 6Lo " ered with a thick, well formed black sclerotial 
Cherry B9O2C1 " (lyer. In some places light brown conidia were 
Prune B 6Ll " (present. 135 days growth gave hard black 
Prune B 893 ' (scierotial messes with a few conidia on the top. 

Type III 
Pear C 1L8 " (20 days ' growth gave a plug covered with thin 
Plum C 151 " (sclerota1 layers something like Type I 

(but not so dark. The surface growth was 
(grenish gray to ochraceous yellow in color. 
(The sclerotis were formed in long lumps, 
(somewhat raised and covered with fine ash-green 
(growth. 135 days' growth--Sclerotia covered 
(with a soft grayish-brown mycelial layer. 

o ------------------------------------------------------------------ o 
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Pear Stems 

Pure cultures of the organisms to be tested were grown on 

corn meal medium (M 175). Transfers were made to sterile pear 

stems on January ist, 1915. The following table is arranged to 

show: The type of fungus, its primary host, its la oratory accession 

number, the medium from which transferred, the age of growth when 

final readings are made, and notes on growth. 

o ------------------------------------------------------------------ o 
Pri- ACCeS- Age 
mary sion of Notes on Growth 
host numbergrowth 
o --------------------------------------------------------------- 

days 
Type I 

Pear B 06 135 (20 dayst growth gave fine whitish woolly 
(coating on lower portion of stem. At the 
(top end there was a thick mat of whitish 
(conidial1leyer with erect conidophores. 
(135 days growth did not change the general 
(appearanee. 

Cherry B902C Çame as 
Prune B 838 ( B 906 

TypeH 
Pear B 633 Ç20 days' growth gave a thick white mycelisi 
Cherry B 6L0 growth at the base along the sides of the stem 
Cherry B902C1 (where the epidermis is ruptured and at the 
Prune B 6141 On the tip of the top slant there are 
Prune B 893 (concentric sonations of spores yellowish brown 

in mass. These sacres are of a denser brown 
(than those of Type I above. 135 days' growth 
(did not change the appearance of the growth. 

Typeill 
Pear C 1148 (13 days' growth gave abundance of thick white 

( inycelial rowth, ochreous-yellow conidial 
(layer borne sparingly on the top surface. 
(135 days growth gave no change. 
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Pear Stems Table cont'd. 
o ------------------------------------------------------------------ o 

Plum C 151 135 Ç13 days' growth gave seme growth 
(as C 1148 but less vigorous. 
(135 days growth gave no change. 

o ----------------------------------------------------------------- -o 

"Sununary of Results of Growth on Sterile Media" 

Three types of organisms always 3howed differences 

st sorne stage of growth on every substratum upon which grown. 

Fig. 1, Plte 16, shows a naturel size picture of pure 

cultures on potato agar (M 170). The cultures are thirty-five 

days old. The one on the left is B 906, a pear monilia of 

Type I. The one on the right is C 1148, a pear monilia, of Type 

III. 

Fig. 2, on the same plate, shows natural size pictures 

of pure cultures on prune agar (M 1714). The cultures are thirty- 

five deys old. The one on the left is B 902Cl, a cherry monilia 

of Type II. The one on the right is B 902 C, a cherry monilia of 

Type I. 

In general, Type I tenas to roduce abundant, white, 

aerial growth in the earlier stage of a more or less irregular 

outline. Concentric zonation is rarely present. Conidium 

formation is meager, but when spore tufts do occur they are 

usually mouse-gray in color. Gonidia are produced in abun- 

dance in old cultures but not as abundantly as Type II. 
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Type II tends to produce a white aerial growth which soon 

becomes changed into brown sporogenous hyhEe. There is most 

always an abundance of conidia produced. A more uniform 

sclerotiuin layer is developed than in Tye I. Great abundance 

of gonidial ooze is produced, es )ecially on oat agar. 

Type III tends to produce a very abundant white aerial 

mycelial growth ihich later bears ocherous tufts of aerial my- 

celium and conidia. The tendency towards thick sclerctium forma- 

tion seems to be greater than in either of the other tyoes. On 

oat agar very distinct broad ocherous zones of upstanding conidium 

bearing mycelium are formed. 

"Tree Inoculations " . 

During the suimner end winter of 19th, and the spring of 1915, 

many inoculations were made on trunks, limbs and branches of apples, 

pears, cherries, prunes and peaches. All of these inoculations 

were made in the same manner. The spot chosen for an inoculation 

was washed off with a cloth saturated with a l-1000 solution of 

HgC1. A circle was made on the b 

the bark had becorre nearly dry the 

scalpel was inserted in the center 

When the scalpel was removed there 

in the center of the circle. Such 

punctures" in this paper. 

ark with a blue wax pencil. When 

point of a sharp sterile 

and run in under the bark. 

appeared only a slit 

punctures are called "slit 
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Inoculations were made by inserting a srall bit of the 

fungus tissue in under the bark with a sterile needle while the 

slit was held slihtl:i open by raising the scalpel handle. The 

wound was left unsealed after the fungus was inserted. Two parallel 

lines were used to mark a check puncture. The puncture was made 

the same as for inoculations, 

The following abbreviations end signs will have the following 

meaning throughout the explanation of this experiment* 

P--Tree trunk 
Br.--Dranch 
Yr.--Year or years old 
Bl,Cl.--Blossom cluster 
O--Inocul.9tjon 

rn--Check 

The following tables are arranged to show the primary host 

of the fungus used; the laboratory accession number of the fungus; 

the age of culture and kind of medium growing upon; location of 

inoculations; number and locations of checks; number of inoculations; 

and results of inoculations, 

Table X--Tree Inoculations on Apple 
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IC) IO 04-i--41 OC..., 00IQ)4-4C 0ViOlZ-4OlZr-1OI 
O ------------- J ------------ J --------- J ------- J ------ .c1_J -------- o 

March 12, 1915. 
Type I 12 days T 
Pear B906 Carrot plugs r Yr 

as 
inocu- 
laton 1 Neggtive Reults 

Cherry B902C 1c 

Prune B838 V' 
It 

16 " V' 

Type II 
Cher B902C1 " " 16 V' 

Prune B893 " " 16 " 

Type III 
Pear C18 " 

I 

16 " 

Plum C151 " 16 V' V' 

o -------------------------------------------------------------- O 

"Discussion of results of inoculations on apple trees": 

One hundred twelve inoculations were made on the trunks, limbs 

and branches of two-year-old apple trees. This was before the 

trees had started a vigorous growth in the spring. None of 

the inoculations were fruitful in producing infection. 
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Tree Inoculations on Pear 
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I 
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01 
I 
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July 8, l9lL. Last observ 
May 

18ti5rnade 
Type I 

Pear BO6 
aine 

1 r.Yr 8 Negative results 
o eu- 
lotion I, 

Cherry B839 r.Yr 
Prune B838 " " )- " 

March 5, 1915. 
PeAr B5L5 12 da s T 1 32 yr.produced canker rowt1 çr.2Yr. 

n car- oir.?r. " 18 6 in. long. rot plugs 
Pear 906 " " " 18 2 Br.yr. were girdled end 

dried up. 
Apricot B527 " 

ftB.2Yr. 
12 Negative rsults. 

)4Br.Yr. 
Cherry C253 " B.2Yr. 1 Br.Yr. was girdled 

3Br.Yr. and dried up. 
Pl C252 " " " 7 Negative Results. 
Peach C178 " " " 7 " 

March 27, 1915. 
Pear B5L5 ' 7 Br.3Yr." 7 " 

Pear B906 " Br.6r." J3 " Br.r. 
L Br.1r. (5 Br.3Yr.produced canker 
2 Br.Yr. (3 x 6 in. long. 2 Bl.C1. 

Peach C178 " 5Br.3Yr. " 8 ----(wilted and turneJ brown, 
3Bl.C1. (cankrs 3 in. long were 

( produced at their bases. 
Type II July 8,l9lti. 

Pear B63 M137 
Potato aex.ag. B.2Yr. 

(2 T produced cenker 2" 
Pear B633 Mrch 12 '15. 18 (1 Br.2Yr.produced 1hted 

12 days T (branch. 3 Br.Yr,wilted carrot Br.2Yr. 
plug bBr.Yr. n (and dried up. 

Cherry B831 March 27,tl5 (2 Br.3Yr.produced cankers 2Br.Yr. 
2Br.Yr. (2 to 6 inches long. 
1B1.Cl, 7 (2 Br.2Yr.produced cankers 

(2 to 6 in.lon:. 2 .Yr. 
iprodnced cankers 2-1" long 
(Branch dried, i B1.Ol. 
wi 1 ted. 
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Table XI cont'd. o- -o 
I IO)-OI4-i I4 I I 

I I 0010 I 01 4)$Q IC) -I I I (IC.4.HI 
p.-4 i d i PI4I o-pl 

.2r . 
., Results of Inoculations 

a 
I OEIQ)O) I G0t0iC)0I 

.H I 0I hO$. I 0010 iOI 
S-. I QI0 II 
c, i i 4) -4 I ..-1 I - I -1 t 

Type III ltion 
PearTfl8 12 days 2Br.14Yr. 6 Negative Results 

carrot 2Br.2Yr. 
Dlug 2Br.Yr. 

PlumCl5]. " 
' 6 ft lt 

March 27, 1915. 

Pear cl148 " 2Br.3Yr. " 7 

5Br . 2Yr. 

Pear Cisl " " " 

(2 Br.3Yr.produced cankers 
(3-10 in.long. Abundance of 
(Monilia sporodocha were 
produced on under surface. 
(5Br.Yr. producei cankers 
(3-8 in. long. 

o --------------------------------------------------------------- o 

"Discussion of Results of Inoculations on Pear Trees." 

There has been a total of one hundred seventy-four trunk, 

branch and limb inoclations made on pear trees varying in age 

from two to fifteen veers. 

Twenty inoculations made cii two-year-old trees July 8, 19114, 

with strains of Type I, isolated respectively from Pear (B906), 

Cherry (B839), Prune (B838), end Plum (B8914), gave no 

infection. 

Sixty-nine inoculations made on two-year-old trees 

March 5, 1915, with strains of Type I isolated respectively 
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from Pear (55145 & B906), Apricot (B527), Cherry (C253), 

Pl (C252), end Peach (c178), gave a total infection of one 

two-year-old branch and four year-old branches. The infection 

on two-year-old wood was caused by a pear monilia (B5145). Three of 

the infections on one-year-old wood were caused by another pear 

monilia (5906). One infection on one-year--old wood was caused by 

a cherry monilia (C253). 

Twenty-eight inoculations made on fifteen-year-old trees 

erch 27, 1915, with strains of Type I, isolated respectively 

from Pear (B5145 end B906) and Peach (C178), gave a tctal infection 

of five three-year-old branches and two small side branches bearing 

blossom clusters. All of these infections were caused by the 

Peach monilia. Large cankers from three to six inches long were 

produced on the three-year-old wood. In no ceses were the limbs 

entirely girdled, ut in most cases the lisions had extended 

almost around the limbs. Fig. 1, Plate III, shows natural 

sized photograph these cankered limbs. 

Where inoculations on the small side branches caused in- 

fection the branch was soon girdled et the point of inocula- 

tion, and the fungus spread down the branch tissue and entered 

the limb. Cankers from two to three inches long were produced 

about the base of these blighted branches. Fig. 2, Plate III, shows 

a natural sized photograph of a limb bearing two blighted branches 

with eankers at their bases. 
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Six inoculations made on two-year-old trees, July 8, 19114., 

with a strain of Type II, isolated from Pear fruit (3633), gave 

no infection. 

Eighteen inoculations made March 12, 1915, on two-year-old 

trees with a strain of Type II, isolated from Pear fruit (B633) 

gave e total of six infections. Two inoculations produced cenkers 

two inches long and one inch broad on the trunk. One inocula- 

tion produced a blighted condition of one two-year-old side branch, 

and three inoculations caused year-old side branches to wilt 

and dry up. 

Seven inoculations made March 27, 1915, on a fifteen-year- 

old tree with a. strain of Type II, isoleted from the apothecie. 

on a cherry mummy, gave a total of seven infections. Two of 

the inoculations on e three-year-old limb produced cenkers from 

three to six inches long. The appearance of these cankers was very 

similar to those formed by fungus Cl78 of Type I. Fig. 1, 

Plate V, shows a natural sized photograph of such ca.nkers. 

Two inoculations on two-year-old branches produced cankers about 

the points of inoculations which soon girdled the branches and 

caused them to blight. Figs. 2 & 3, Plate IV, show these 

blighted branches. Similar conditions were produced by two 

inoculations cn one-year-old branches. One inoculation on a 

blossom cluster caused it to blight. 

Twelve inoculations made March 5, 1915, on two-year-old 
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trees with strains of Type III, gave no infections. 

Fourteen inoculations made March 27, 1915, on fifteen- 

year-old trees with strains of' T'pe III, isolated respectively 

from pear fruit (01148) and plum fruit (cii), gave e total of 

fourteen infections. Infections took place within a few days 

after the inoculetions were made. The canker produced spread 

very rapidly end soon girdled the branches in each case. Forty- 

five days after the inoculeticns were made, large ocherous- 

yellow sporodochie were produced along the under sides of the 

affected branches. In this case the limbs and branches were 

blighted efore very distinct cankers could be formed. Flete 

V shows a natural sized photograph of the blihted branches. 

The one on the right shows distinctly the large sporodochia. 

Table XII 

Tree Inoculations on Peach 

o ----------------------------------------------------------------- o 
I S I I Ç-i 4-4 I 

l I d i itoi oio i 

-pI OI I OOI 001 D'I 

.. D'I - 4) I.-O I HOO I L..r-I ) I .. I I Notes on Results 
oI D',f:)Io;1 iI 4.r1I O#) IQ)OI 

I U) I -P'Ø.,-jI 4.r44-> I ,O C O I Q O r-II 

..- II)r-.I C) I Q I O-PI 
I O O OC.-ir-1 I O -i I 

o.. i C) I -11 o I )- O : i o i H e-iI 

o___J_.___4 --- I- ------- -I- ------- -I- ------------------------------ o 
Feb21, 1915. 7 -. J-1 II-.. 1. 

Type 
.L 

12 days' 
rowti 

Pear BRO6 car- 
rot agar 

Cherry B902C " 

14T seme as 
1Br . ,.1flOCU 

laticn 

,, 

LtT 
Prune 8838 " 2Br.2Yr." 

3Br.Yr. 

Jjlb L ruILi iei L.y .LL4, i). 

3T produced cankers 3-5"long 
8 nearly girdled branch 1 Br.!r. 

orouced cankers l-14".cng 
irciled branch. 

8 lßr.Yr.produced canker 3" 
long almost girdled. 

9 lT produced canker i 1/2" 
long. 2Br.Yr.prc'duced can- 
2 and 3" long, girdled branch 
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Table XII conttd, 

o ----------------------------------------------------------------- o 

r1 
12 dvs' T Seme Prune 9u1 

growth Br.Yr. 8 Negative results. 

on car- 
rot ager 

March 1915 
Cherry C253 10 Br.Yr. " 10 Br.Yr.produced cenkers 2-L" 
Plum C252A1 " 15 Br.Yr. " 15 3 girdled br. 

lOBr.Yr.produced cRnkers 2-L1." 

Peach C178 8Br.Yr. 8 long 6 girdled br. 
1J3r.'r, Droduced cenkers 3" 
long girdied. 

Peach 
March 1915 

3T. 
7Br.Yr, 

Te II 
Feb.21,1915 

3T Prune B893 l2des 
Br.Yr. " 

carrot plug 

Feb.26b1915 
3 T Peach C251. 

Br.Yr. 

March 6, 1915. 

2T Pear 
iL1. Br.Yr. 

Cherry B?02C1 " 3 T 

2B r . Yr. 

Prune B823 " 2 T 
13 Br.Yr. 

March 26, 191' 

Cherry B831 ¿ Br.Yr 

Cherry B955 ¿B.Yr. " 

Prune B6Li1 " 5Br.Yr, " 

Peach B63L1. " 8Br.Yr. " 

10 3 T produced cankers 2-3" 
lon° nearl-; girdled 5 Hr.Yr. 
prouced cenkers 2-4" long, 
girdled br. 

7 3 T produced cnkers 3-7" long 
about girdld 3 Br.)r.oroduced 
cenker Li-5 l.ong, girdled, 
producing spores. 

8 3 T produced penkers 3-6" long 
1/2 girdled 4 Br.Yr.produced 
cankers, 2-4" long girdled. 

16 2 T prod,uced cenkers 3 & L" 
long, 1/2 girdled, 12 Br.Yr. 
prouced cankers brenches 
died and produces spores on 
surface. 

3 T procLuced cankers 2-6" 
5 long, 1/2 crirdled, producing 

spor-s, 2 r.Yr.produced can- 
kers-branches girdled, 
producing spores. 

15 2 T prod,uced cenkera 3 & 8" 
long, 1/2 girdled, prcduc- 
ing spores 13 Br..Yr.produoed 
cenkers 2-i" long, girdled, 
producing spores. 

6 Br.Y 
icng, 1gied 
zones produced. 

7 1 T produced cank9r 3" long, 
snores roduced. hBr.Yr.pro- 
dtced cenkers 2-L long, spores 
produced. 

5 13r.Yr.produced canker 3-Li" 
iong spores produced. 

8 8 Br.Yr.produced canker 3-5" 
long spors t3roduced. 
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Table XII cont'd. 
o ---------------------------------------------------------------- -o 

April 2, 1915 

Peach B873 5Br.Yr. 
Feb .21,1915 

Type III 
Pear C1J48 P.2Yr. 

5Br.Yr. 
Plum C151 " 3 T 7Br.Yr. 

March 6, 1915 
Pear C1L18 8Br.Yr. 

" 5 5 Br.Yr.produced canker 3-.5" 
iong spores produced. 

10 Negative results. 

"lo n n 

Plum Cisl " 8Br.Yr. " 

8 lBr.Yr.o,roduced cenker i 1/2" 
long, 173 girdled. 

8 . Br.Y,,roç1uqd canker 1" 
long, .i/) irc11ed, spores 
prociuced. 
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Discussion of Results of Inoculations on Peach Trees. 

Two hundred and six inoculations heve been medo on limbs 

an branches of two-ye8r-old peech trees with representatives of 

the three types of fungi under consideration. 

On February 21, 1915, thirty-three inoculations were made 

with strains of Type I, isolated respectively from pear (B906), 

cherry (B902C), prune (B838). On May iL', 1915, there was a 

total of ten infections. B906 produced cankers 3-5 inches long 

on the trunks from three inoculafions, and cnkers i-Li. inches 

long, girdling the branches, from three inoculations on the year-old- 

branches. 

B902C produced one canker three inches long on the trunk. 

B838 produced one canker one and one-half inches long on the 

trunk and two cankers two and three inches long girdlinj the 

branches on branches one-year-old. 

On March 6, 1915, thirty-three inoculations were mpde on 

two-yer-old reach tre with strains of Type I, isolated 

respectively from cherry (C253), plum (C252A1), peach (C178). 

C253 produced five cankers from two to four inches long, three of 

which girdled the branches, on branches one-year-old. C252A1 pro- 

duced ten cankers from two to four inches long, six of which 

girdled the branches, on branches one-year-old. C 178 produced 

one canker three inches long, which girdled the branch, on a 

branch one-year-old. 
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March 26th, 1915, ten inoculations were made on two- 

year-old trees, with a strain of Type I, isolated from peach 

(C178). Three cankers from two to three inches long were pro- 

duced on the trunk. Five cankers from two to four inches long, 

which girdled the branches, were produced on branches one-year- 

old. 

February 21st, 1915, seven inoculations were made on two- 

year-old tree with a representative of Type II, isolated from 

apothecia on prunes (B893). Six infections took place. Three 

inoculations on the trunk produced cankers from three to seven 

inches long which almost girdled the tree. Three inoculations 

on year-old branches produced cankers from four to five inches 

long. The letter were girdled and many brown powdery tufts of 

spores were produced on the surface of the canker. 

February 26th, 1915, eight inoculations were made on a 

two-year-old tree, with a strain of Type II, isolated from peach 

( C25l). Seven infections took place. Three inoculations on the 

trunk produced cankers from three to six inches long, about 

half way girdling the tree. Four inoculations on one-year-old 

branches produced cankers from two to four inches long. The 

branches were blighted and numerous brown sporodochia were produced 

in the cankered area. 

March 6, 1915, thirty-six inoculations were made on two- 

year-old trees with strains of Type II, isolated respectively 
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from pear (B33), cherry (B902C1) and prune (B693). B63 

produced two ce.nkers, three and four inches long, from in- 

oculations on the trunk, snd twelve canicers on year-old- 

branches which girdled the branches and produced an a'cundance 

of sporodochie on lhe surface of the cenkered area. B902C1 

produced three cankers from two to six inches long on the trunk, 

and two cankers which girdled the branches and produced brown 

spores on the cankered area on branches one-year-old. B893 

produced two cankers three and six inches long on the trunk. 

Spores were produced on the surfaces of these much sunken cankers. 

The same organism produced thirteen 'ankers from two to six inches 

long which girdled the branches and produced brown spores on the 

surface of the cankered area on one-year-old branches. 

March 26, 1915, twenty-six inoculations were made on 

two-year-old peach trees, with strains of Type II, isolated 

respectively from cherry (B631 and B95), prune (B6L.i) and 

peach (B63L.). B83l produced six cankers from two to four inches 

long on branches one-year-old. The branches blighted and 

brown spores were produced on the cankered aiea. B955 produced 

one canker three inches long on the trunk, and five cankers 

on the one-year-old branches which appeared identical with 

those produced by B83l. B6J4 and B63L produced results 

identical in appearance with B83l. The former producing 

five infections while the latter produced eight. 
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On April 2nd, 1915, five inoculations were made on a 

two-year-old peach tree with e strain of Type II, isolated 

from apothecia on peach. Five cankers from three to five inches 

long were produced. The branches were blighted and brown 

spores were produced on the surfaces of the cankered areas. 

February 21, 1915, twenty inoculations were made on two-year- 

old trees with strains of Type III, isolated from pear (C114.8) 

and plum (Clsl). No infections took place. 

March 6, 1915, sixteen inoculations were made on two- 

year-old reach trees with strains of Type III, isolated from 

pear (ClL8) and plum (ci5i). 

C1L1.8 produced one oankr, one-half inch long, on a branch 

one-yeRr-old. The branch was about one-third girdled. C151 

produced one canker one inch long on a branch one-year-old. 

The branch was about one-third girdled. There was a large 

ocherous-yellow sporodochia in the center of the canker. 

Plate VI shows a natural size photograph of cankers pro- 

duced by B906 of Type I. The two objects on the right repre- 

sent one-year-old branches which were girdled and blighted 

by the fungus. The center of the cankered areas show up 

lighter than the unaffected tissue. The larger object on the 

left represents an inooulation with the seme organism on the 

trunk of a two-year-old tree. Note the large drop of gum on 

the surface of the cankered area. 
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Plate VII shows a much reduced photograph of two-year-- 

old peach trees inoculted with Type I. The object on the 

left represents a tree with two 1' rge gummy cankers on the 

trunk and a blighted side branch at the top, produced by C178 

(peach monilia). The object on the right shows a large shoot 

with blighted side branches caused by C252 (plum monilia). 

Note the lighter color of the cankered areas at "x" and "y". 

Fig. 2, Plate VIII, shows cankers produced on year- 

old peach branches by C1Lt8 and C151 organisms of Type III. 

Note the large sporodochia at the center of the canker on Cl51. 

'ig. 2, Plate VIII, represents long, gimny cenkers produced 

on the trunk of a two-year-old peach tree by C178, a peach 

monilia of Type I. 

Plate IX shows natural sized photographs of cenkers 

produced by B893, a representative of Type II, isolated from 

apothecia on prune, on peach branches. Note the light colored 

areas dotted with sporodochia on the small branches in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2 shows rather indistinctly cenkers on larger branches caused 

by the same organism. 

Plate X shows a much-reduced photograph of small peach 

trees with cankers on the side branches, caused by B893 and 

B633. Note the light areas where inoculatiots were made on the 

blighted branches. The check branches remain in a vigorous 

condition. 
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The Inoculations on Italien Prune 
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Feb.l9,]. 

Type I 
PeRr B906 12 dvs' J T Saine 2Br.2Yr. inoc. as 9 Negative results rowt ou earro plug 3Br.Yr. 
Cherry B902C " T 

'*Br.2Yr. " 10 

Br.Yr. 
Prune B838 " )T " 10 

Br.Yr. 
April 3, 1915 

Pear B5L5 " 2Br.2Yr. 
Br.Yr. " 8 1 Br.2Yr.».r1ed with 

canker 2- long. 5 Br.Yr.jrd1ed with can- 
ker 2-)" long 3 girdled. 

Pear B906 " 1 T " 
" 

7 2 Br.Yr.øirdled by can- 
'1' Br.Yr. ker i 1/"1on i pro- 

duced canker i" long 
Cherry B902C " n e, lBr.Yr.girdled by canker 
(.herry C253 " 2Br.2Yr. " 7 2 Br.2Yr.produced can- 

5 Br.Yr. kers 1" ion al ost 4rdled. 
5 Br.Yr.gir1ed, ends 
dried up. 

Prune B838 " r.Yr. " 7 1 T Droduced canker 1" 
guinm3n 6 Br.Yr. irdled caer, up. 

Prune B838 " ' r.2Yr. « 9 
y ried 

Br.Yr. 
:1. 

T prd ce anker 1" r.cn1çr WflÇ; giraled 
by caner, to dried up. 

Peech Ci7 " Br.2Yr. 
Br.Yr. " 8 Yr.produced cartkcrs B:f2niong T3r.Yr.girdled 

by canker, op dried up. 
Tipe II Feb.i9,l9l5 
Cherry B83l T 

Br.2Yr. 6 i T produced cnker 
2Br.Yr. 

Prune C80 3Br.Yr. " 3 Negative results 

Pear 
April 3,1915 

633 . T " 7 T. 
T produced canker öBr.Yr. b Br.Yr.Troduced cankers, girdled br. 

Cherry B831 " 7 1 T roduced canker 6Br.r.produced canker 
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Table XIII cont'd. 
o ---------------------------------------------------------------- o 

Cherry B955 8 Br.Yr. TV 8 8Br.Yr.girdled ùy canker, 
top dead 

Prune B614 " 6 Br.Yr. " 6 6 Br.Yr.girdled by canker, 
top dead. 

Prune B893 2 T LBr.Yr." 6 2 T cankered 1" long 
spores produced, L Br.Yr. 
girdled by canker, t: dead, 

spores produced. 
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Table XIII cont'd. OO 
Prune 

Peach 

Pech 

C80 12 days' 5 Br.Yr. ane as 5 Negative results 

.L i JDL. il. i. i cawr long, 
sporen produced. 
ö Br.Yr.girdled 2-3" 
long spores -'roàuced, 
top dead. 

growtn on inoc. 
carrot plug 

B6314 
n 8 Br.Yr. " 8 8.Yr.ird1ed by 

o: uead. 
It -i m Lt,.. v.. fl -, , m i. ,.ft .. --- _ 

Type III Feb.19, 1915 
-r C1L 3 T " 6 Negative results. 

lBr . aYr. 
¿Br. r. 

Cisl n 
6 ' n 

April 3, 1915 
Pear Ci)48 " 6 1 T produced canker 

1/2" lonr lYr.Yr. 2" 
long, haïf girdled. 

Plin C15l n 6 . TproducI caJcer 
long i. Br.Y. pro- 

duced canlcer 1/2 long. 
o ---------------------------------------------------------------- o 

Discussion Tree Inoculations on 
Italien Prunes. 

One hundred and ninety inoculations were made on two- 

year-old Italian prune trees with representatives of the 

three types under consideration. An examination of the above 

table will show a total of one hundred five infections. From these 

infections cankers from one-half to three inches in length were 

formed. Many of the small branches were girdled and subsequently 

dried up. Brown sporodochia were rioted to develor in the cankered 

areas of Type II. No sporodochia were produced on Types I and III. 

All infections on large branches or trunks produced large drop of 

gum on the sirface. 

Twenty-nine inoculations with Type I, nine with Type II 

and twelve with Type III, on February 19, 1915. All gave negative 
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results. 

Fifty-three inoculations with Type I on April 3rd, 1915, 

produced a total of forty-three infections, or about eighty-one 

p r cent. 

Fifty-four inoculations with Type II on the seme date gave a 

total forty-nine infections, or about ninety per cent. 

Twelve inoculations with Type III on the same date gave a 

total of four infections, or about thirty-three per cent. 

Cenkers caused by the various types were similar in appearance. 

Type II produced en abundance of spores on the surface of the 

cankers, while Types I and III did not produce any spores. 

Fig. 1, Plate XI, shows natural size photograph of a canker 

caused by C151 of Type III on prune. Fi 2, on the same plate, 

shows a simi1r canker caused by B5L1.5 of Type I. 

Plate XII shows cankered trunk and blighted branches of prune 

caused by B838 of Type I. 

Plate XIII shows much reduced potograph of small prune tree 

with blighted ide branches caused by inoculations with B873 and 

B893 of Type II. 

Plate XIV shows natural size photographs of the blighted branches 

and a canker further down on the trunk. Fig. 1 represents blighted 

branches caused by B873. Fig. 2 represents blighted branches 

arid cankered trunks, caused by B893. 
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Table XIV 

Tree Inoculations on Cherry 
o ---------------------------- 

t ----------------------------------- o 
I I i 

i i i O I io ioo i t 
.)4.) IH4 I.1O I I 

V) I W II-i.r$ I i 

Notes on Results 
.r4 I 0I00r-1 I 

S.. i o i'-1 IQ I 

.. I- I IOo I 

---- L__..r ------ I. ----------------------------------- o 
June 25, l9lL 

TpeI 
Peer B906 6 T arne es 10 

focus 
Cherry B839 10 

Cherry C253 " " 10 

LYr.Yr. 
B899 " i, lo 

B902C 10 
n 

B90L " io 

B930 " 10 

Prune B558 10 
" B903 " 10 

Dec.6fi 191L. 

Pear B906 
B.2Yr. 

20 

1Ö Br.Yr. 
Apricot B527 " 20 
Cherry B902C 't 't 20 

Prune 
March 12, 1915 

B838 
(io days '(2Br.LYr.12 
growth ].r.3Xr. 
?rrQt ß3r.çXr 

plug) ¿Br.Yr.) 
April l0,191 

Pear B5L5 W 10 

Bl.Cf. 
" B906 't 't 't io 

Prune B838 't t' 
't 10 

Peach C18 t 't 't 10 

Negative result 

n et 

t, n 

n ft 

't e, 

tt n 

ft ft 

t, 

e, ft 

t? ft 

n n 

It le 

2 0 on bnhes L. yr.old Droduced 
cenkers ¿ iong. 

r.r.prouced tcng 
tir.cir. r- flfl 

2 Br.LYr.producec ceakr 3'long- 

t, 't . 1/2't long 
very PuInmy 
i B1.l.wilted 
2Br.Li,Yr.produced cankers 2 1/2" long- 
ruInrny 

Br.2Yr. " 'e 't 1ong-uinmy 
i Br.Yr. t, 2't I? It 

2 Br.hYr. " le l-2" 't 
Ç) :- r.2Yr. ft I? le 

i Br.lYr 't 
" 1/2" t' s 

3 Bl.Cl.wilted. 
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Dec.12 101)4 
(10 thtrs4 gr9wth Type II caY'rot uiugs) 

Pear B633 B.2Yr.20 (?ked on 1 resu1s May 10, 
7. Negative Resuits. 6. ?r. 

seme s Pot8l moo. io.trees 
Mereh 12,1915 

Cherry B631 10 davs'2Br.Yr. Seme 10 2Br.)4Yr.trod,u'ed sunken 
growt1i 

R: r. as n- onkers 1. 1/2' long. 1 Br. 
on car- r ocula- r.oduced snnkn cankers 
rot plug3BrYr. tians. 1onc4 r.2r.produced 

Prune B893 " 5r.2Yr. " 9 
easuKn2c 1on. anK?s -1. ions. 
r,roduu uiicen caxuç- 

ers -i. ibn. ti r.Droducea sunken caners iotig. 
Plum C80 " 2Br.LYr. " 8 Negative Results 

lBr.3Yr. 
r . Yr. ctr. ir. 

April 10, 1915. 
Pear B633 " 2Br,LjYr. " 10 Br.LiYr.çrciuced cankers 

Br.2Yr. iong Br.?r. 2Br.2Yr. " log 
EBl.Cl. 2Br.Yr. . 

°B1.Cl.wilted. 
Cherry B02Cl" " " 10 2Br.)4Yr.produced cankers 3" tong 28r.2Yr. 11og 

BjTr. wi. i ted. 
t, 

i 
,-It t-t " B955 " 10 2Br.Yr.proçuced Br.Yr. 

,, _1n 2B r Yr. 
3B1 .C1.wilted 

Prune B6)4 " " 10 2Br.LLYr.prouced it lii n 
n ti n 2Fr.Yr. n n t, 

:a:wiited 
ii ,ln n " B893 " " 10 2Br.JYr.prouced 
it tr» Br.îr. 

2Br.Yr. " 3/ti." 

Peach B63)4 " n " 10 2Br.L4Yr. " 
n n1fl n 2r.2Yr. n 

1 Yr. 
" B873 " " " 10 2Br.LLYr i n 

lßr.2Yr " 
Lt n 
4 

III 
Pear ci)48 

n n 10 1Br.)4Yr,roduced small 
canker long 
1r.Yr.produced smell canker i long 

Plum C151 " t, " 10 2Br.LiYr. n canker 1" long. 

o ---------------------------------------------------------------- o 



Discussion of Results of Inoculation on Cherry Tree 

Three hundred arid forty inoculations wore made on two-year- 

old and six-year-old cherry trees. Table XIV shows that ninety-two 

infections were produced from these inoculations. 

Eighty inoculations made June 25, 191)4, on two-year-old 

trees, did not produce any infections. Eighty inoculations 

made December 6, 1915, on two-year-old trees, did not produce any 

infections. 

Thirty-nine inoculations made March 12, 1915, on six-year- 

old trees with strains of Types I & II, gave a total of fifteen 

infections. All of these infections were caused by representatives 

of Type II, isolated from apothecia on cherry (B83l) and from 

apothecia on prune (B893). 

One hundred and forty inoculatios made Aprii 10, 1915, 

with representctives of all three types gave a total of seventy- 

eight infections. Type I produced twenty-seven infections out of 

fifty inoculations, or about fifty-four per cent. 

Type II produced forty-eight infections out of seventy 

inoculations, or about sixty-eight per cent. 

Type III produced three cankers out of twenty inoculations, 

or about one and five-tenths per cent. 

In general appearance the cenkers produced y the three 

types of fungi were similar. Types I and II produced cenkers 

considerable larger than did type III. 
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NOTE: Final observations have not been made at this time. 

Further notes and examinations will be made, photographs will 

be taken, and a note covering the rest of this experiment will be 

issued as a supplement to this paper. 

Summary of Results from Tree Inoculations. 

Frornthe results obtainec' from inoculations on stone and 

porte fruit trees, the following conclusions appear to be logically 

arrived at: 

ist. Strains of all three types of monilia fungi worked 

with are capable of producing serious in ury to pear, peach, 

prune, and cherry trees, when the figi are brought in contact 

with vigorousiy growin bark tissue. 

2nd. Trees which are iorinent, or are not producing vigorous 

growth, are not readil' attacked by these fungi. 

3rd. The early stages of canker development are similar 

in appearance on all of the hosts which were infected. 

Lith. Type i:ri distinguishes itself from Types I and II 

when inoculated on pear limbs and branches by producing large 

ocheraceous sporodochia on the cankered creas within forty-five 

days after inoculations were made, while Types I arid II did not 

produce any sporodochie on this host within the period of 

observation. 

5th. Type II distinguished itself from Types I and 



III by producing an abundance of brown sporodochia on the cankered 

areas of twigs and branches of peach and Italian prune, while 

Type I produced only a few greenish sorodochia in the slit 

of the inoculation, and Type III produced an occasional acherous 

sporodochia on the surface of the cankers on these hosts. 

ooOoo ----- 



Descriptions of, and Sorne Remarks by, Other Authors 

on S. fruct , S. cinrea, and S. Laxa. 

The following descriptions ar given by Stevens, 1913, 

for the European Scierotinia fructigena and Sclerotinia 

cinerea: 

"SCLEROTINIA FRUCTIGEI'JA (Pers.) Sehr. 

Apothecia from scierotia produced either in or on mummied 

fruits, o.5-3 cm. high, stem dark brown, disk lighter, 5-8 or 

even 15 min. in diameter; asci 125-215 i 7-10 u; spores ellipsoidal 

la-15 x 5.8 u. 

Conidia (Mon1lia fructigena Pers.) conidiophores covering 

the fruits of the host with a dense mold-like growth of light 

brownish-yellow or ocherous color; sores averaging 20.9 x 

12.1 u. on stone end pome fruits, especially the latter. 

"SCLEROTINIA CINEREA (Bon.) Wor, 

Apothecia and asoi similar to those of S. fructigena. 

Conidia (Monilia cinerea Bon.) conidiophores covering 

the fruits with a dense grayish mold-like growth; spores 

averaging 12.1 i 8.8 u. on stone end pome fruits, especially the 

former " 

The following description is given by Saccerdo for Sclero- 

tinia laxas 



"MONILIA LAXA (Wahr.) 

Saco, et Vogi., Oospora laxa Wahr. Flor. Crypt. n. 157)4, 

Oidium laxum Ehrenb. sylv. p. 10. 22, Liik Sp. I, p. 323, 

Acrosporium laxum Pers. xnyc. I, p.25.--Conidiis cetenilatis, 

erectiusoulis, divergenti-rmosis, dense gregatis, griseis iIi 

articulos (conidia), singulos, ovules secedentibus. 

Hab, in fructibus utridis Pruni Armeniacae, in Germania 

(Ehrenberg).--"An div rsa a M. cinerea Bon.?"" 

The following discussion and comparisons of European S. 

fructiena and S. cinerea are cited by 'T.A.Mathenys 

"Several points of difference between these two species have 

been cited by Aderhold, Woronen and others. Of these the most 

striking are as follows: 

(h) Conidia of S.f. are alwys larger than those of 

S.c. 

(2) There is a difference in shape of the conidia, those 

of the former having an elongate ellepsoidal form, while those of 

the htter are more rounded. 

(3) The conidial tufts of S.f. are Lght brownish-yellow or 

ocher, and are always larger, while those of S.c. are ash-gray and 

always smaller. It is noted that the conidial tufts of the forwer 

often grow together, exhibiting a sooth upper surface. This 

does not occur with the latter species. 



(L4.) S.f. occurs on pome fruits while S.c. occurs on stone 

fruits. 

(5) The ascospores of S.f. are sharply pointed at the ends, 

while those of S.c. are rounded on the ends. The former are 

without oil droplets. The latter possess them." 

The following are the conclusions drawn by W.A.Matheny, 

191L1., after making his comparative studys 

"The 300 experiments on different fruits show in every 

instance a wide difference between the S.fructigene. of Europe 

and the local brown rot. First: They differ in the rate of 

growth, the former being much slower than the htter. Second: 

The conidia tufts do not agree in size, shape, or color. The 

S.cinerea, when grown on plimis, pear, apples and quinces, sgrees 

in practically every instance with the locel Scierotinia. 

When grown in pure culture the European S.fructigena never agreed 

with the local form; 300 cultures of each were made. The 

conidia of the former are larger then those of the latter. 

Those of the latter, however, agree in size with the conidie of 

S. cinerea. 

hile the esci end ascospores of the European S.fructigena 

and the American form apparently correspond in size, there are 

differences that remain distinct. The ascospores of the former 

are sharply pointed at each end and are free from oil droplets, 

while the escospores of the latter are rounded at the ends end 



possess oil droplets. No exception was found to this rule. 

The American brown rot of stone fruits is not identical 

with S. fructigena occurring in Europe on some fruits. It 

agrees more nearly with S. cinerea and should be referred to that 

species 

ooOoo------ 



Discussion of Types on Their Known Hosts. 

Type I. Apple. 

Sclerotini.a type I hos not been found thus fsr on apple. 

Many inoculations with this type however on green and ripe 

apple fruits produced infections. These results are given in 

tables and accompanying data Fi.l Pl. i shows a much reduced 

photograph of apples inocuited with type I contrasted with rowths 

of the same age of type II. 

Fe er 

Scierotinia Type I has been collected by the writer on 

pear only on the blossoms and cankered and blighted branches. 

Many inoculations on pear fruit produced infection. Fig. 2. 

Pl. i shows natural size photograph of pear fruits incoulated 

with type I. The fruits rn the right side of this cut were 

inoculated with type II. Plate 2 shows type I and type II on 

pear fruits. The white wooly growth on type I easily distinguishes 

it from the small brown tufted growth on type II. Note the 

check in the center not infected. 

Inoculations on living pear branches shows the fungus to 

be capable of producing serious lisions on limbs end entirely 

girdle small branches. 

The results of these inoculations are included under "Fruit 

Inoculations". 

Plate 32 shows pear branch with luO of natural infection 



of type 1. Figs. i & 2, Plate show natural size photographs 

of branches bearing cankers roduced by artificial inoculatio;is. 

Note that in fig. 2 infection took place on the side branches 

a.d the cankers on the limb were produced y the fungus growing 

down the branch and entering the Lmb. Reisolotions were made 

from the tissue along the margin of one of these cankers and 

pure culture resulted of aparantly the saine organism which had 

been incculted on the small branches. 

Not more than six cases of natural infection on trees hris 

been noted :.y the writer and those were during the spring of 1915e 

In three cases 1OO infection was noted on the blossoms, and 

as a result not a single fruit set on these trees during that 

season. Professor Jackson made the first collection of type I 

on pear trees at Halsey, Oregon, 1913. Upon two occasions blighted 

blossoms and cankered limbs have been sent to the laboratory 

for identification. One from Salem, Oregon, by E. A. Armstrong, 

May 10, 1915, the other from Lookinr. Glass R. April 27, 1915, 

by Gea. 

Measurements of one hundred conidia from sporodochia on the 

surface of pear branches gave dimensions ranging from 15 x 13 to 

10 x 5 micromes with an average 13.Lj. x 8.5. Spores very seldom 

show scars on the buds, less lemon shaped, and more rounded than 

spores of Type II. 



Quince 

Sclerotinia Type I has been collected by the writer, infecting 

quince fruits and the small branches bearing such fruits. Only 

one collection of such material has been made. April 5, 1915, 

mummied quinces were collected from a quince tree near Corvallis, 

Oregon. Similar mummies were found upon the ground under the 

same tree. These mummies were brown to dark brown in appearance. 

The surfaces were finely wrinkled, Frcm the shaded sides 

of these wrinkles, thick smooth surfaced tufts of conidia were 

produced in great abundance. The cushions of spores in mass 

presented a grayish olive color (Ridgway). There wes a thick 

hard reddish brown layer just under the surface. This layer 

appeared to be made up of fungus threads and broke down fruit 

tissue. Fig. 2. Plate 19 shows a natural size pcture o such 

mummies. Note the abundance of sporodochia on the surface. Note 

also that sporodochie are produced in one case on the small branch 

bearing the mummy. 

One hundred coriidie were measured in a mount taken from 

surface of mummied fruits C 351. These measurements ranged 

from 16 x 12 to 9 x 6 with an average of 12 x 8 micronia 3. 

Form of spore soem same as on pear Type I. 



Apricot 

Scierotinia Type I has been found by the writer on Apricot 

infecting the blossoms end branches. Severecoses of infection 

were observed in Mr. Raber's orchard near Grsn:er, Oregon. 

Blossoms were blighted by this organism as early as March 21 

in 1915. Small branches bearing blighted blossoms were also 

blighted. Where infected blossoms were born on short spurs 

on larger limbs, cenkers two to six inches long were produced. 

Branches and limbs which had been infected the year previous bore 

an abimdance of greenish to brownish sporodochia. The infected 

area of small branches turned a very light color. 

No artificial inoculations were made on the Apricot with 

this type of organism. The first infection of Type I on apricot 

was noted by Mr. H. P. Barrs in the spring of 1913 when he 

made an examination of incterial sent to the laboratory by a grower 

in Albany, Oregn. 

Upon several occasions infect branches have :een sent in 

from Portland, Oregon. One hundred spores were measured in 

mounts made from spores in sporodochia on dead branches (C 298). 

These measurments save dirnentions ranging from 18 x 13 to 9 x 6 

with an average of 13 x 9 inircrons. Form of spore seme as on 

pear Type I. 



Cherry 

Scierotinia Type I h°s .een collected by the writer infecting 

blossoms, leaves, fruits and branches. The fungus attacks the blossori's 

j'tst about the time they open. It is no4 definately known where the 

point of infection is. Observations show that branches are sometimes 

infected by the fungus soreading back through the pedicel. Flete 

28 shows a naturel size photograph of a sour cherry branch bearing 

many blighted blossoms and a few sound fruits. 

Note the long latera] branch is entirely killed. 

Leaves are attacked in moist weather. The infected area 

takes on a translucent ajpearance and finally drys up, turns brown 

and produces s:Lorodochia on the surface. 

In the only case of fruit infection notes blackish mtmnies 

with large brown sporodochia were observed. 

Many ceses of branch infection have been noted. The 

natural attacks on sweet cherries have been noted to kill 

the blossoms and spurs only. On sour cherries the wood tissue is 

seriously attacked. Small branches are blihted, end large cenkers 

produced on limbs. The cankers produced rsemble those roducd on 

plum. See plate 30. 

Irtificia inoculations show that serious ÒISiPLS are 

caused on branches from one to four veers old. Table XIV and 

accompanyin data shows the results of many such inoculations. 



One hundred spores were measured in mounts made from sporadochia 

on the surface of cherry branches. These measurements ranged from 

16 x 13.5 to 10 x 6 with an average of 13 x 9. Forni of spore same 

as Type I on pear. 

Plum end Prune. 

Sclerotinia Type I has been collected by the writer on plum 

and prune infecting blossoms, fruits and branches. 

Blossom infection so far as observed takes place 4ust as it 

does on cherry and apricot. Blossoms of Petite prunes and sugar 

plums seem more suscepteble than the blossoms of Italian prunes. 

Plate 29 shows a natural size picture of branches from sugar plum, 

bearing blighted blossoms and healthy blossoms. The object on the 

left represents a blighted branch of the same host. 

Many mumiimied fruits hanging in trees have been collected. 

These mummies are covtred with crowded cushions of spores mouse- 

gray to dark olive gray (Ridway) in mass. Fig. 2 Plate 26 shows 

a natural size photograph of such a mummied fruit. No black 

scierotiod tissues were found in these fruits. 

Many fruits were artificially inoculated in the laboratory. 

Uniform infections were produced. The results of these inoculotia 

are given in tables IV & V and accompanying data. 

Cankers ere produced on plum and prune by type I very 



similer to the cankers produced by the same type on peer, apricot, 

and cherry. Plate 30 shows photographs of natural infections 

on sugar lum. Fig. I is identical with the left object in 

fig. 2 enlarged 2.L. diameters. Note the leresporodochia on the 

spur in the center of the cank'r. 

Many artificial inoculations were made on trunks end branches 

of two-year-old Italian prune trees. A high per cent infection 

was noted. Fig 2 P1 11 shows a natural size photograph of 

a canker produced by these inoculation. Plate 12 shows another 

set of cankers :roduced by artificial inoculations with type 

li Table XI shows the results of these inoculations. 

One hundred spores were measured in mounts made from 

sporodochi on the surface of prune :ranches (C 288). These 

measurements gave dimentions ranging from 17.5 x 12.5 with 

an average of 13-9.5. Form of sr ore same as type I on 

peer. 

Peach 

Scierotinia Type I has been collected by the writer infect- 

ing fruits end branches. Blossom inoculation was produced by 

placing viable spores on the stias cf blossoms. Small cenkers 

were produced on the branches st the bases of these blighted 

blossoms. 



Many hanging peach munimies have leen collected during the 

winter and spring of 1915 which show en abundance of mouse-gray 

(Ridgwey) sporodochia on the surfaces. There seems to be no 

scleioti id bodies' formed in these mummies. Fig 3 P1 31, shows 

a nture1 size photograph of' such mummies. The mummies in the 

picture were collected Feb. 22, 1915, end photographed st once. 

March 22, another collection of mummy peaches bearing type I 

sporodochie was made. At this time the mummies were still 

cov'red with iouse-gray sporodochia containing countless viable 

spores. 

In every case where such mummies as described were found 

there was also found deed branches bearing on the under side 

numerous mouse-gray colored sporodochia. These were very similar 

to those on the mummies, end there cultures were made they made 

identical growth. 

Fig 1 Pl 31 shows a photograph of a branch bearing sporodocia 

enlarged 2.L. dismeter. Fig 2 on the seme plate shows several 

such branches taken natural size. 

Many inoculations made on trunks and branches of two-year- 

old peach trees produced infection. Serious cenkers were produced 

from such inoculations. Table XII and accompanying data show 

results of these inoculations in detail. 

One hundred spores from sporodochia on the surfaces of' dead 

branches and muim'nied fruits were measured. These measurements have 



range of dimensions from 18 x 12.5 to 10.5 x 7 with en average of 

12.5 x 8.9. Form of spore seme as Trpe I on pear. 

Economic Import8nce. 

So far the problem has not been hnd1ed from this point of 

view. A few striking observetions hve been made however which 

are thought worthy of mention here. In the spring of 1915, 

three pee.r trees in an orchard fleer Corvallis were e.ttacked by 

the disease at blooming season with the result thet 100% bios- 

soms blight ensued on these trees. Many small branches were killed 

and cenkers produced on the lerger limbs also. Durin: the seme 

seeson counts of blighted blossom clusters on sour cherries were 

made. It was found that the per cent of b1iit on these trees 

ranged from 30-70. A sugar plum tree was noted where on there 

was 90 blossom blight caused by both Type I and II. Peach trees 

in the orchards where this disease has been fonud were aparent 

'y so bedly attecked during the last few years that lack of vigor 

made it a difficult metter to determine the amount of demage 

being done diring the current season when such observations 

were being made. One apricot has been observed that WBS prac- 

tically killed by the disease. In this case the fungus had attacked 

the tree the year befare also and at blooming seasc.n, there 

was an abundance of viable spores on dead branches scattered 

through the tree top. From these sporodochie apsarently every 



blossom on the tree was blighted. Apricots, p3aches end sour 

cherries are especially suscepteble. 

Summary of Type I. 

Measurements, microscopic end macroscopic exeminatic's of 

sporodochia and spores of S Type I occuring the surface of 

cankered branches or twigs or ni1rnmied fruits of pear, quince, 

apricot, cherry, plum end prune and peach proved them to be 

identical. 

Streins of S. Type I isolated from the various pomaceous end 

drupoceous hosts resemble each other closely when grown artificial- 

ly on green apples, pears and plums; agar media; Sterile carrot, 

and apple plugs; and sterile peer stems. 

S. Typo I shows marked differences from Type II and III 

on such of the above media which were used for growing each. S. 

Type I is capable of causing decay of apples, pears and plums by 

artificial inoculation. S. Type I is capable of roduction, in 

the orchard, blossom blight, and twig and branch cankers of pear, 

apricot, cherry, plum, prune and peach. 

S. Type I produces in nature mouse-gray to dark-brownish 

sporodochia on blighted end cankered branches of drupoceous and 

pomaceous fruits. This character has not been noted in Type II. 

Sm"ll light-brown sporodochia have developed on the surface of 



branches of pomaceous hosts which were previously inoculated with 

Type II. Sporodothiahave not been produced from artificial inocu- 

lations so abundantly by Type I and when sporodochia were produced 

they vere mouse-gray in color and produced only in the slits of 

punctures. In nature conidia of S.Type I are usually rounded at 

the ends and do ot show a distinct scar as is generally noted in 

Type II. (See page...) 

S. Type I is not identicel with either Types I or IL. 

Apple 

Type II has thus far been found in Oregon infecting the fruit 

only of aples. This fungus has not been found to be s orrion 

parasite of apple fruits, but frequently attacks the fruits through 

wounds made by codling moth lavae. Observations indicate that infec- 

tion occurs at ripening season of the variety of apple attacked. 

Occasionally an apple is rotted while hanging on the treo, but in 

the majority of ceses ob'erved the decay took place after the fruit 

fell to the grund. 

The first symptom of the fungous decay is light-brown discolor- 

ation of the epidermis about a wound. This brown area spreads 

gradually and symmetrically about the pont of infection until the 

whole surface is discolored. In all cases observed the growing 

margin of the fungous decay was regulr. The rapidity with which 



the fungus spreads in a fruit apparently depends upon environmental 

conditions. In nature warm, cloudy, meist weather seems to afford 

ideal cultural conditions for thc orgsnism. The light bro.vn dis- 

coloration gradually becomes dirkened, often in irregular patches, 

until eventually the whole fruit is black. The surface usually 

remains unwrinkled until the black color begins to appear in the 

epidermis, then a gradual drying out of the decayed tissue causes 

the surface to become shrunken into large or small wrinkles and 

eventually hardening into a blsck shriveled numny. 

Microscopic exairLinaticn shows that the miznmy is composed al- 

most entirely of fungous cells. During the process of decay the 

negative mycelii.un of the fungus replaces most of the fruit tissue. 

In the letter stage of decay the myceliRl threads become densely 

interwoven into a hard leathery or homey mass, the sclerotium. 

The outer surface of this fungus mass is black. A cross-section 

shows the inner portion to be lighter colored. Examinations of 

many scierotinia apple rninumies shows that in each muxrmiy thore is 

a scieratial layer covering the entire fruit one-eighth to one- 

half mm thick arid lying just beneath the cuticle. A scierotial 

mass often develops in the inner region of the fruit about the core. 

These inner sclerotial masses may be of variou. shapes and 

thicknesses. 

With the firm fleshed, thick skinned varieties of apples it 

has been observed that the two regions of scierotium formation are 

sometimes separated by a layer of broken down fruit tissue, or, 



when this tissue is disintergrated, an empty space may be left 

instead. Soft fleshed, thin skinned varieties often collapse 

when the fungus attack has reached light-brown and scierotia 

formed sub.equently vary widely as to shape, fana, nd Myceliimi: 

mycelium within the tissue is light-brown in color, rarely 

closely setate, much branched, unequal in diameter, end occasional- 

ly cellulor in appearance. 

Gonidia or micro-conidia are formed in monilia like chains 

arising from very small mycelial threads. They are very 

small, spherical, end may produce a muddy brown e pearance. 

Conidia are variable in shape, ellipsoid to lemon-shaped 

C mostly lemon-shaped, subhyaline to hyaline, contents granduler. 

Conidia are borne in chains on branched hyhae. The spores are 

formed by the laying down of septia at constrictions in the hyhal 

threads. The formation of uniformally shaped conidia has been 

ioted when the spore formation takes place at the ends of hyhae. 

The ends of the spores are at first truncate with distinct scars. 

The celular contents later bulge the scar wall into e papillate 

protrusion. In many conidia observed the scar-mark appeared as a 

circular mark around the snores one to two u from the ends. 

Conidia shaped as deseribed above present the appearance of a 

minute lemon. These conidia have been noted to be cut off from 

the ends of hyphae end they are therefure, called "normal conidia." 



Hyphal or mycelial cells may be cut off from any portion 

of the vegetative growth. Such cells usually do not take on the 

form of normal conidia but remain as cells of various shapes and 

forms, depending upon the size of the gungous thread from which 

they were formed. 

Po determine the relative sizes of conidia of atple monilias 

and scierotinia from various localities in the United States the 

following table of spore measurements is given. 

Spores from eleven day old growth on potato dextrose agar of 

moritia isolatis from apathicre on apple (C 3146) 

No of spores 
meas re d 

Width 
11 13 13.5 16 17 17.5 18.5 Mean 
1 1 1 13 1 6 2 i6.L 

25 Length 
6 9 10 10.5 11 11.5 12 12.2 13 
1 1 2 1 3 5 6 3 3 11,)4 

Spores from eleven day old growth on potato dextrose 

agar of momlia isolated from apothicia on apple (C 332) 

11 12 12,2 13 i14 15 16 17.5 21 mean 
1 1 1 2 3 10 24 2 1 15.3 

25 8.5 9 10 11 11.5 12.2 124 

2 1 10 5 3 3 1 10.5 

Spores from s rfaoe of ripe yellow Newtown apple April 29, 

whie'h had Leen inocu1ted with pure culture of momila from Pear 

fruit (B 6330 March 19. 



No Stores 
measured Length Mean 

12 1)4 15 16 17.5 18 16.5 19 20 
i 2 )4 14 )4 2 2 2 1 16.2 

25 Width 
,8 9.5 10 11 11.5 12.2 13 1L..5 

i i 1_I. 2 3 10 2 2 11.6 

Spores from eleven day old growth on potato dextrose agar of 

isolated from spores on surface of apple Wis (C357) 

No spores 

measured Length Mean 
11.5 12.5 iL'. 17.5 19 21 

2 2 2 12 L. i l6.L. 

25 Width 
8.5 10 11.5 12.5 
1 1 15 L 11 

Spores from surface of ripe yellow Newton a'ple May iL'., 

which had been inoculated with pure cultre of monilia from Prune 

point (B 6)4) May 19. 

No. spores 

measured Length Mean 
12 lL1. 16 17.5 18 18.5 19 20 
1 1 3 L. 6 6 2 2 16.1 

25 Width 
8 9.5 10 11 11.5 12.2 13 1L4..5 

1 2 2 3 6 8 2 1 11.5 

Apothecia were found attacked to scierotia in rnuxnmied apples 

during the Spring of 1915. Two collections of such materials were 

made as follows: Halsey, Oregon, March 28th, 1915; Corvallis, 

Oregon, April 2nd, 1915. In gross appearance the apothecia looked 

very much like the apothecia of Scierotinia Type I found locally 

on mummy prunes. Microscopic examination of the esci and ascczpous 

give the following measurements z 



Measurement of Asci 

(Note-Tap figure equals value, end the bottom 

figure equals number). 

No Asci 

meesured Length 

130 135 138 1L2 1L1.3 1L5 150 155 163 173 175 

1 3 5 ¿4 ¿41 2 1 2 

25 Width 

7 8.8 9 10 11.7 12.2 

27 7 7 1 1 

No Spores 

measured 
10 11 

¿43 
25 

¿4.5 5 

3 13 

As cospore s 

11.5 12.2 13 

¿4 13 1 

5.5 6.5 

5 ¿4 

Early in this prper it wos stated that the present author 

Me8n 
1L1.6 .3 

9.3 

12 1 

5.3 

hs accepted Matheny's work (1913) as conclusive proof that 

Scieratinia cinerea is the Solerotinia affecting stone fruits in the 

eastern and central United States. The general avere es of Matheny's 

meesurements of asci end ascospores of S cinerea on Plum nd peach 

are here given in comparison with the general average of the 

measurements taken by writer of the apothocia on apples in Oregon. 

The given measurements would seem to indicate that the 

apothicia involved were stages of the same arga 8m. 

Fig. 2 plate 18 shows natural size pictures of apothicia 

and the S cleroticoid fruits to which they are attached. Fig i 

Pl 20 shows a photomicrograph of esci and ascospores. Fig i Pl 19 

shows natural size pictures of buried apple mies, 



Author Host Fungus Asci Ascospores 

W.A. Matheny Peach S. Cinerea 135-190x6.9-lO.5 lO.5-lL..5x5.2-7.5 
Mostly 163x8.9 Mostly 12.5x6 

T.A. Matheny Pli S. Cinerea l35-173x6.8-lO.8 9.3-lL.2x5-7.L. 
Mostly 151x9.)4 Mostly ll.8x6.3 

Present Writer Apple Oregon Type II l3O-175x7.-12.2 lO-l3xL..5-6.5 
Average 1L16.3x9.3 Average 12.1x5.3. 



Pear 

Selerotinia Type II has been found in nture in Oregon on 

pear infecting only the fruit. Artificial inoculation on peer 

branches prove it to be capable of producing severe cankers when it 

is brought in contact with living waste tissue under favorable 

environmental conditions. 

As a disease of pear fruit the fungus causes a brown rot, the 

latter stage of which turns the fruit black. This fungus is not 

of common occurance on pear fruits in this state but occasionally 

attacks fallen fruits through wounds. There has only been one instance 

observed by the writr where e fri.'it was attacked by the disease 

while still remaining on the tree. Prof. Jackson collected this 

fruit at Halsey, Oregon, Oct. 8th, 1915. There was apparently 

no injury on the fruit other then the fungus rot. Pure cultures 

were made from this organism and is referred to throughout 

this paper as B 633. 

So far as observations have been made the rear fruit rot 

appears at the different stages of decay very siyrilar to apple 

fruit rot caused by Type II. 

The sclerotii.n formation in cases obser ed is siilar to that 

of apple except with small green pears, where the whole structure 

under the epidermis is transformed into a thick sclerotirn. 

Conidie. and gonidie are produced identically as thei are on the 

apple. The followin conidia measurements have been taken. 



Spores from surface of ripe yellow Newton apple April 29, 

1915 which hd been inocul&ted with rure cultures of monilia from 

pear fruit (B 633) Mer. 19. 

No spores 
measured Length Meen 

12 114 15 16 17.5 18 ib.5 19 20 
1 2 14 14 14 2 2 2 14 16.2 

25 Width 
8 9.5 10 11 11.5 12.2 13 114.5 

1 1 14 2 3 10 2 2 11.6 

Spores from twent' day old growth on potato dextrose agar of 

type II isolated from apothecia on pear mi.mmiies 

No spores 

measured Length Meen 
12 114 15 16.5 16 17.5 
1 5 10 14 14 1 15.1 

25 Width 
10 11 12 12.5 13 

2 3 5 8 5 2 13.9 

Spores from twenty day old growth on potato ciextrose a5ar 

of type II isolated from spothicia on prune. 

No spores 

meesured Length Mean 
12 13.5 114 15 16 18 21 
1 1 3 10 14 3 3 15.3 

25 Width 
8 10 11 12 13 114 

2 8 6 14 3 2 11.1 

Length 
12 13 i14 15 17 l3 22 

1 1 14 10 3 3 3 16.1 
25 Width 

8 10 11 12 13 114 

2 8 7 14 2 2 11 

Apothicia were found attacked to sclerotia in mumrnied pears 

in the spring of 1915. Only one collection of such material was made. 



This was collected at Halsey, Oregon, March 28th, 1915. In gross 

appearance the apotecia looked identical with apothecia of Scierotinia 

Type II found attached to scierotia on numnnied prunes end apples. 

Pure cultures were isolated from such apothecia end compared with 

pure cultures isolated from apothecia on prunes, peaches, and apples, 

end found tc be identical with each. Spore measurements of the above 

cultures are contained in the preceeding table of spore measurements. 

Micrcsccpic examinations of the asci and escospres were made. 

The following table is arranged to show measurements of asci end 

ascospores. 

As ci 

No of Asci Length Mean 

Measured 130 135 137 1)40 

3 5 15 2 136 

25 Width 

8.5 9.5 10 11 11.5 

2 5 10 5 3 10.3 

As oospore s 

No of ascosj:ores 

Measured. Length Mean 

9 lO 11 11.5 

2 11 9 3 10 

25 Width 

6 6. 7 7.5 

5 8 7 5 6.7 

The following table is arranged to show a comparison of the 

means of the abov measurements with the mean of those for Type II 

on apple, and with means given by Matheny of Scicrotinia cinerea 

of the Eastern end central United Stetes. 



Author 

W. A. Matheny 

W. A. Matheny 

Present Writer 

Host Fungus 

Peach S. Cinerea 

Plwn S. Cinerea 

Apple Oregon Type II 

Present Writer Pear Oregon Type II 

As ci 

135-190x6.9-l0.5 
Mostly 163 x 8.9 

135-173x6.8-lO.8 
Mostly 151 X 9.4 

130-175x7-12 .2 

Average lL6.3x9.3 

130-130x8.5x11,5 
Average 136v10.3 

As co spores 

l0,5-lL,5x5.2-7.5 
Mostly 12.5 x 6 

9.3-lL4.2x5-7.Li. 

Mostly 11.8 x 6.3 

10-13xL.5-6.5 

9-ll.5x5-7.5 
Average 6.7 



Fie. 1 Pl 18 shows natursl sized photographs of sclerotioid 

pears bearing apothecia. 

Plate 21 shows photomicrographs of asci bearing asco- 

spores. 

Fig 2 Plate 1 shows pear fruits inoculated with type II. 

Plate 2 shows fruits inoculated with type II. 

Plate Lt shows pear branches cnkered end blighted with type II. 

Quince 

Scierotinia Type II has thus far been found in Oregon infecting 

the fruits only of quinces. 

The writer has seldom found under field conditions in the 

orchard, quinces attacked by this fungus. It is very conmcn on 

fruits in retail înrkets. All infections on fruits observed seemed 

to be associated with wounds. 

Decay takes place much like it does in the cases of apples and 

pears. The fruits do not collapse, but shrivel into a large black, 

rather finely roughened surface mummy. Scierotia in cross-section 

look like those of pear and apple mummies. 

Conidia are pr duced on the surface of the rotted fruits before 

the black discoloration appears in the epiderrtis. Plate 23 shows 

mummies resulting from infected fruits secured in a local retail 

market. 



Apri c oc 

Sclerotinia Type II has been found by the writer on apricot 

in Oregon, only in the form of apothecia on mummied fruits. 

There was only one collection of such material made, end that 

was collected in Mr. Raer's orchard near Granger, Oregon, Merch2l, 

1915. In gross appearance the apothecia looked to be identical with 

apothicia of Scierotinia Type II on rnuimrtied cherries. Pure cultures 

were isolated from these apothecia (C 299) on potato ager. The 

ensuing growth appeared to identical with the monilia commonly 

isolated from rotted cherries, prunes end peaches. It seemed also 

to be the seme as the growth isolated from apothecia, on cherry, 

prune, peach, apple and pear. The föllowing table is arranged to 

show measurement of the Asci and ascospores. 

Nc of Asci 
measured Length Mean 

130 135 iL.o 1L5 

5 10 8 2 l36.! 
25 Width 

9 9.5 10 10.5 11 

3 5 10 6 3 10.8 

No of Ascospores 
measured Length 

8 9 10 11 11.5 
2 3 12 6 2 10.1 

25 Width 

5.5 6 6.5 7 

5 10 6 6.1 

The following table is arranged tc show a comparison of means 

of measurements of asi and ascospores of apothecia on apricots 



e 

Author Host Fungus Asci. Ascospores 

''. A. Matheny Peach S. Cirierea 135-190x6.9-10.5 lO.5-1L1.5x5.2-7.3 
Mostly 163 x 8.9 Mostly 12.5x6 

W. A. Matheny Plum S. Cinerea 135-173x6.B-lO.6 9.3lLi..2x5-7.L. 
Mostly 151 x 9.L1. Mctly 11.8 x 6.3 

Present Writer Apricot Oregon Type II 130-lL1.5x9-ll 8-l1.5x5-7 
Average 136.L1. x 10.8 Average 10.1 x 6.1 

Present Writer Cherry Oregon Type II 135-175x8-12 9-13.5x5-7 
Average 1L2.2 x 9.6 Average 11.5 x 6 



with those local cherry apothecia, and with Matheny's measure- 

merits of Scierotinia cinerea on peach and plum. 

Cherry 

Selerotinia Type II has been collected by the writer in 

Oregon on fruits and blossoms. Artificial inoculations on 

cherry limbs and branches produced serius bisios, which in 

many ceses almost or entirely girdled the branch. 

In field conditions fruits are attacked most severely 

at ripening season, a few instances have been observed where 

green fruits are attacked. The fundus seems to enter most 

frequently through the blossom end and spread in the appearance 

of a brown rot until the whole fruit is decayed. From one to 

several days after the decayed sp t appears ash-gray or orownish 

conidial tufts may be produced on the surface. The entire 

fruit tissue is finally replaced by a rather thick irrigular 

scierotium. These solerotia ha"e not been examined under the 

microscope. 

Blossoms become infected just about the time of fertiliza- 

tion. Petals, pistils and stamens have been noted to be infected. 

The fungus appears to spread back from these parts and cause the 

blossom stem to wilt. Small ash-gray sporodochia are produced on 

the infected blossoms Fig. i Plate 25 shows a natural size picture 



of a branch of sweet cherry bearing infected blossoms, uneffected 

fruits from the same branch, and a cluster of blighted blossoms 

and small fruits. 

Fig. 2 Plate 25 shows natural size picture of blighted 

blossoms bearing au abundance of spore masses. These blossoms 

had been kept over night in a moist chamber. 

Apothecia were collected from many localities in Oregon 

during the springs of l9lL and ll5. The apothecia in gross 

appearance looked very much like those on mummied prunes except 

they were on the average much smaller. They were about the 

size of those found on apricot. Fig. 2 Pl. 2L. shows natural 

size pictures of mummies becring apothecia. Fig. i Plate 22 

shows a photomicrograph of asci bearing ascospores. The following 

table is arranged to show meisurements of asci and ascospores. 

As ci 
No of asci and 

ascospores Length Mean 
135 Ui.0 ll.i.5 152 160 175 

2 3 5 lO 3 2 lL2.2 
25 Width 

8 9 10 11.5 12 
10 6 3 2 9.6 

As co spore s 

9 lO 11 12 13 13.5 
2 3 5 10 3 2 11.5 

25 

5 5.5 6 6.5 7 

3 L. 10 6 2 6 

The following table is arranged to show a compari8on of the 



Author Host Fungus Asci Ascospores 

W. A. Matheny Peach S. Cinerea 135-190x6.9-lO..5 lO.5-lL.5x5.2-7.3 
Mostly 163 x 8.9 Mostly 12.5 x 6 

W. A. Matheny Plum S. Cinerea 135-l73x6.8-lO.8 9.3-lLl.2x5-7.14. 
Mostly 151 x 9.L1. Mostly 11.8 x 6.3 

Present Writer Cherry Oregon Sciero- 135-175x8-12 9-13.5x5-7 
tinia Type II Average lL2.2 x 9.6 Average 11.5 x6 

Present Writer Prune Oregon Sol-ro- 136-l70x8-9.5 8-13x5-7 
tinia Type II Average lLt2 x 8.7 Average 9.2 x 6.1 



cherry meen measurements of asi and ascospores with those of 

Type II on local prunes and with the means given by Matheny for 

Scierotinia cinerea on plum arid peach. 

The damage caused by this disease on cherries wi11 vary 

according to the weather conditions. Rainy weather during picking 

season may induce the fungus to eau e a height per cent of loss. 

Counts have been made by the writer of per cent of blossom infection 

and found to range on sweet cherries from O - 90% of total blossoms. 

Plum and Prune 

Scierotinia Type II has been collected by the writer on 

fruits and blossoms of plum and prune. Artificial inoculations 

on the trunks and branches of Italian prunes produced serious 

bisions which almost or entirely girdled the branches. An 

abudance of spores were produced on the under side of the 

infected branches. 

Fruits are attacked while hanging on the trees. Most damage 

is done to fruits at harvesting time, tìut many green frits are 

attacked during rainy summers. Infection in most cases obs rved 

takes place at the blossom end. The tissue is discolored brown 

symmetrically about the point of infection until the whole 

fruit is decayed. Ash-gray tufts of spores are produced on the 

surface from orie to several days after infecion takes place. 

The entire fruit tissue is eventually changed into a thick 



irregular sclerotioid layer about the pit. Mummies which hang 

on the trees a long time produce large chlanydospores in the 

sporodochia after the production of normal conidia has stopped. 

Blossori infection has not been noted to be very abundant. 

The blossoms are attacked and distro/ed in the seine way as are 

the cherry blossoms. No counts have been made to ascertain the 

relative per cent of infections or various trees. 

Many apothecia attached to mmuny prunes have been collected 

during the springs of 191)4 and l9l. Collectio s have been 

made from March 12 to April 8th during these two seasons. 

Apothicia vary in size. The length of the stype seems to vary 

according to the depth the mummy is buried from i - 6 Cm. in 

length. Fig. 1. Plate 2)4 shows a picture enlarged 2.)4 diameters. 

Fig 3 Plate 26 shows natural size pictures of mummied 

Italian prunes found hanging on trees in mid winter. Cultures 

were made from the sporodochia on the surface and growth of 

type II was produced. The sporodochia which show so abundAntly 

on the surface are made up of large resting cells (chlemydospores). 

The fol1owin table is arranged to show measurements of 

8sci and oscs7ores. 

No of asci 

measured Length Mean 
136 1)40 1L)4. 150 155 160 170 

1 3 8 5 5 2 1 1)49 



No of asci 

Measured. 
25 Width Mean 

8 8.5 9 9.5 
L. 10 8 3 8.7 

No of oscospores 
measured, Width 

5 5.5 6 6.5 7 

2 L. 610 3 6.1 

25 Length 

8 8.5 9 10 11.5 13 

2 10 6 L 2 1 9.2 

Peach 

Sclerotinia Type II has been collected on peach, by the 

writer, only on fruits. 

Blossoms have been blighted by placing spores n the 

blossoms. Small cankers were produced on the branches bearing 

such blighted blossoms. Inoculation on two-year-old peach 

trees have produced serious injuries, in many cases girdling the 

branch. An abundance of ash-gray to brownish sporodochia were 

produced on the surfaces of cankers produced by inoculations. 

Fruits are infecte. and rotted after the same manner as are 

the prune fruits. A heavier sclerotial layer is iormed in 

the murnmied, conidia and chiomydospores are produce so far 

as observed like those on prune. Fig 1 Plate 27 shows a photograph 

of a peach mummy bearing apothecia magnified 2.L. diameters. Pig 2 

on same plate shows natural size photograph of apothecia while 

in the yound cup stage. Fig 2 shows the saine object after having 



been kept in moist chambers three days. Note the cups opening up. 

Fig 2 Pl. 2 shows a Dhotomicrograph of the as:i bean g 

spores. 

The following table is arrnged to show measurements of asci 

end ascospores 

Length Mean 
138 iL.o 150 155 160 175 

1 3 6 8 L. 3 150.5 
25 Width 

8 8.5 9 9.5 11 1)4 

6 10 5 2 1 1 8.8 

Length 
8 9 9.5 10 13 

8 12 L. 2 1 9.3 
25 Width 

5 5.5 6 6.5 7 7.5 
2 5 10 2 2 6.1 

The following table is arranged to compare the meen measure- 

ments of asci and ascospores of type II on peech with those on 

prune and with measurements ;iven by Matheny of Scierotinia 

cineree on Peach end phun. 

Eco omic Importance 

The problem has not been handled from this point, of view, but 

some observations have been made which are deemed worthy or 

mention here. During the spring of 1915 counts on sweet cherry 

trees were made where blighted blossoms were noted to occur and 

where Type II alone was present on such blighted blossoms. 

The blossoms on three trees were counted. The per cent of blight 



Author Host Fungus Asci Ascosoores 

Vi. A. Matheny Peach S. Cinerea 135-190x6.9-105 lO.5-lL.5x5.2-7.2 
Mostly 163 x 8.9 Mostly 12.5 x 6 

W. A. Matherìy Plum S. Cinerea l35-173x6.8-lO.8 9.3-lL.2x5-7.L. 

Mostly 151 x9.L. Mostly 11.8 x 6.3 

Peach Oregon Scierotinia 138-l75x8-lL 8-13x5-7.5 
Type II Average l50.5x8.8 Average 9.3 x 6.1 

Prune Oregon Solerotinia l36-170x8-9.5 8-13x5-7 
Type II Average lL.9x8.7 Average 9.2 x 6.1 



ranged from forty-five to eighty-five on these trees. 

The disease is a serious pest in Oregon to prunes at picking 

time. It is said by many growers that the fruit rot of prunes 

cau3ed by this disese is the worst prune disease that they have 

to cofltend with. By chance, if a few infected prunes are put 

into picking boxes with many sound ones and left over a night or 

so the fungus will make vigorous attacks on the sound fruits 

also. When the temperature in the dryer is run up slowly the 

fungus grows very rapidly and before the temperature is high enough 

to kill the disease it hs spread to many fruits on th trsy. 

Summary of Scierotinia Type II 

Measurements and microscopic and macroscopic examinations 

of conidiaispores of Sclerotinia Type II on apple, pear, quince, 

apricot, cherry, plum and prune and peach show them to .e identi- 

cal measurements and nücroscopic and macroscopic exeininetions of 

ascospores, asci and apothecia of Sclerotinia Type II on auple, 

par, apricot, cherry, plum and rune and peach showed them to be 

identical. 

The above measurements of ascospore and esci were compared 

in each case with cespectial measurements given by W. A. Matheny 

for the Brown Rot fungus, on peach and plum of the Eastern 

and Central United States and found to aree very closely. 



Strains of SclerotirJ' Type II isolted from the various 

stone nd pome fruits agree with each other when grown artificial- 

ly on creen apples, peBrs, nd plums; ripe apples and plums; 

agar media; Sterile carrot, and apple plugs; and Sterile pear 

stems. 

There is a wide difference between Sclerotinia Type II 

end S. Type I when grown separately on the above media. In 

cases where Type III (Sclrotinia functigera) was .rown on the 

seme media as S. Type II there were always distinct differences. 

Scierotinis Type II is capable of producing fruit rot on 

apple, pear, quince, cherry, prune end plum, and peach; blossom 

blight on cherry, peach and plum and prune; twig and branch 

cankers on pear, prune and peach. 

Scierotinia Type II agrees in all points with S. Cinerea 

of the Eastern end Central thúted States and is certainly not 

identical with S. fructigeria of Europe. It is therefore undoubt- 

edly the same species as described by Matheny as S. cinerea Bon. 

Type III. 

Sclerotinia Type III has not been found in Oregon on any 

host. The four strains isolated respectiiely from apple, pear, 

cherry, and plum received from E. A. Salmon as authoritic 

strains of S. fructigerie. and collected in England, were grown 

on the seme media as Type I and II. This Type did not show close 



resemblance to either of the other types. It a.rees perfectly with 

the inonilie.l growth of S. fructierie as descri ed by European 

writers end confirmed by Mathery 1913. The writer w'is not 

acquainted with this fungus so he has studied it in comperison 

with Type I end II which are found aòundantl: in Oregon. 

This fungus grows more vigorously on artificielly inoculated 

pear trees than does either of the Oregon types. It produces the 

large ochroceous sporodochie on the bark which are very ilfferent 

from sporodochiri formed by Type I on pear bark. Type II has not 

been noted to :roduce spres on eer branches in the orchard. 

it is certain, therefore, that Type III, S. fructigeria of 

Europe, is entirely distinct from either of the two strains of 

Scierotinie found in Oregon. 



"Attempts to Produce the Perfect Stages of Sclerotini.a 

Types I nd II, From Artificial Inoculations." 

During the past two seasons attempts have ceen made to 

induce apothecia to form on scierotia resulting from artificial 

inoculations as follows t 

EXPERIMENT NO.1 

Mummies resulting from the inoculations made on fruits for 

a comparati e study of Types I and II, es described previously 

in this paper, vere planted out-of-doors September 15th, 19114.. 

A case ws mede eight feet by three feet by four inches in 

dimensions, end divided into one hundred compartments with 

equal capacity. A wire screen was placed over the top and 

bottom of the whole case, end it was then taken to the O.A.C. 

Patho1ogimi and placed in a protected location. The location 

chosen ws&emed to be the best obtainable in the Pathologium, 

but it does not seem to be an ideal one in that natural shade 

is not sufficiently provided. The sod was removed to a depth of 

four inches from a rectangular plot just large enöugh to accomo- 

date the case. The case ws then placed therein and the bottoms 

of the compartments were covered with soil. The mununied fruits were 

placed in the comprtme:ts end covered with soil. A label 

was placed on the cross-partition at the lower end of each 



compartment. The compartments of the case were in five rows 

of twenty each. Mummies resulting from each of the various 

lots of fruits were placed in one of these rows with ech 

strain in a separate compartment. The top screen was then 

nailed over the top. 

EJERIMENT NO.11. 

On Jume 11th, 1915, oat agar slants in tubes were planted 

with pure cultures of the following fungi: B839 (a strain 

of Type I, isolated from cherry), and B838, (a strain of Type I, 

isolated from prune'. 

Several iriegularly shaped sclerotia were formed in each 

tube. On December 8th, 1915, these scierotia were removed from 

the tubes and placed on sterile sand in a flask. The flask 

was placed in a cabinet under the sink in the laboratory and 

allowed to remain there until the last reading was made--May 

26th, 115. 

Results of Experiments Nos. I and II. 

The planted material was observed closely in both e 

periments until May 26th, 1915, when the last readings were taken. 

No evidence of apothecial development were noted. 

The material is a parently in excellent conditicn at present, 

in both exneriments. Full directions will be left with the head 

of the department of Plant Pathology concerning the purpose 



end arrangements of these experiments, end it is hoped that 

further readings will be made in the spring of 1915. 

In the beginning of this experiment the writer had little 

hope of producing positive results in the course of a single 

year, as the length of life cycle is ¿iven by other investi- 

gators as being much longer. However, the work now under pro- 

gress in this direction is expected to produce positive results 

in the spring of 1916. 

Explanation of Plates. 

PLATE 1. 

Fig.1: (much reduced), aj:ples rotted with Types I end 

II. 1st and 2nd compartments from the left are Type I, and 

2nd and Lth are Type II. 

Fig2 (natural size), green pears by inoculations with 

Type I and II, Type I on left, Trpe II on right. 

PLAT1 2. 

(Natural size), green pears inoculated ten days pre- 

vicusly with two strains of Type I and Type II. 

PLATE 3. 

Fig.l: (natural size), cenkers produced on pear limbs by 

inoculations on three-year-old limbs with a strain of Type I 

(Cl78) isolated from peach. 



Fi: (Natural size), cenkers on the same age wood 

produced by the fungus (C178), spreading back from inoculations 

on the small side branches. 

PLATE Li.. 

Fig.1: (Natural size), cankers produced by inoculations on 

two-year-old branches with a strain of Tyje II (B831) isolated 

from apothecia on cherry. 

Figs.l & 3: (Much reduced), a limb bearing blighted 

branches and cankers resulting from inoculations with B831. 

Note the blossom olusters killed by spread of a large canker 

on the main branch. 

PL4TE 5. 

(Natural size); Blighted branches killed by inoculations 

with a strain of Type III (C15i), isolated from plum fruits. 

Note the large sporodochia on the object on right. 

PLATE 6. 

(Naturel size), cankers prc ced on two-year-old peach 

tree trunk end small branches, by inoculations with a strain 

of Type I isolated from pear. 

PLATE 7. 

(Much reduced), small peach trees with blighted limbs and 

cankered trunks caused by inoculations of strains of Type I 



(C178) from peach and (C252) from sugar plum. 

PLATE 8. 

Fig.l: (Natural size), peach branches with cankers produced 

by inoculati8 with strains of Type III: (C151 plum end ClLi9, pear). 

Note the lirge sporodochium in the center of the canker ceused by 

C151. 

Fig.2: (Naturel size), gummy cenkers caused on trunks of 

two-year-old peach trees by inoculations with Cl78 of Type I. 

PLATE 9. 

Fig.l: (Natural size), small branches blighted by inoculetions 

with B83, a strain of Trpe II, isolated from epothecia on pr1e. 

Note light area of bark earing aundance of sporodochia. 

Fig.2: (Natural size), cankers produced on larger peach 

branches by B893 of Type II. 

PLATE 10. 

(Natural size), large peach shoots, showing blighted branches 

and cankered areas produced by B393 from prune end B633 from 

pear of Type II. 

PLATE li. 

F1z (Natural size), small canker with large gum dro on 

surface on two-year-old prune branch, caused by C15l of Type III. 

Fig.2: (Naturel size), small cankers produced on two-year- 

old prune branch by B5L5 from pear of Type I. 



PLATE 12. 

(Natural size), cankers on trunk end blighted branches of two- 

yeer-old prune tree, caused by B838, a strain of Type I, isolated 

from prune. 

PLATE 13. 

(Much reduced), two-year-old prue tree with canker end 

blighted branches, caused by two strains of Tye II, (B873 from 

peach and B8C)3 from prune.) 

PLATE iL1.. 

Fig.1: Young branches of two-year-old prune tree blighted 

by inoculations with a strain of Type II (B873) from peach. Note 

sporodochia. 

Fig.2: Young branches and trunk of two-year-old pear tree. 

Branches have been blighted and the trunk cankered by inoculations 

with B893. Note many sporodochia on the small branches. 

PLATE 15. 

(Natural size). 

Fig.1 Small peach branches bearing cankers with many 

sporodochi on the surface, produced by inoculations with B831, a 

strain of Type II, isolated from pee:h apothecia. 

Fig.2: Small peach branches bearing cankers with many 

sporodochia on the surface, produced by inoculations with 

B63L, a strain of Type II, isolated from rotted peach. 



PLATE 16. 

(Naturel size). 

Fig.1: Thirty-five days old growth of 13906, e strain of 

Type I, isolated from peer and C1b8, a strain of Type III, isolated 

from pear on potato-dextrose-agar. 

Fig.2: Thirty-five days old growth of 13902Cl and B902C, streina 

of Tyoes II and I respectively. Prune agar. 

PLATE 17. 

(All much reduced). 

Fig.1 Thirty-five deys old growth on poteto dextrose agar 

of 13906, a strain of Type I, isolated from pear. 

Fig.2: Same age growth on same medium as Fig.l, strain of Type 

III isolated from pear. 

Fig.3: Saine age growth on same medium e.s above, of a strain of 

Type II, isolated from pear. 

PLA 13. 

(Natural size). 

Fig.l: Sclerotia and apothecia of Type II on pear (C331). 

Fig.2: Sclerotia and apothecia. of Type II on apple (c332). 

PLATE 19. 

( Natural size). 

Fig.li Sclerotioid apples resulting from natural infections 

with Type II. 



Fig.2: Quince mummies resulting from natural infections with 

Type I. Note nnrous sporodochia. 

PLATE 20. 

(Much enlarged), Asci from apothecium of Type II (C332) on apple. 

?LATE 2].. 

(Much enlarged), Asci from epothecium of Type II, on pear 

(c331). 

PLATE 22. 

(Much enlarged), Asci from epothecia of Type II on apricot, 

(C299).--Figl. 

Fig.2s Asci from apothecia on Type II on peach. 

PLATE 23. 

(Much enlarged). 

Fig.1: Asci from apothecium of Type II on prune. 

Fig.2 Asci from apothecium of Type II on cherry. 

PLATE 2L. 

(Enlarged 2.Li. dierneters). 

Fig.lz Mummy Italian prune bearing apothecia of Type II. 

Fig.2: mummy cherries bearing apothecia of Type II. 

PLA ' 25. 

(Natural size), 



Fig.1: Sweet cherry branch bearing blighted blossoms. To the 

left is a blighted blossom cluster and two sound fruits. 

Fig.2t Blighted blossoms of sweet cherry after having remained 

in moist chamber over right. Note the abundance of spores on the 

pedicels. 

LATE 26. 

(Natural size). 

Fig.l: Peach mummied with Type I; note sporodochia. 

Fig.2z Plum 
I 

Fig.3: Prune i " 
'S 

ft 'S 

LATE 27. 

Fig.l: (Enlarged 2.L1. diameters). Peach mummy bearing apotheca 

of Type II. 

Fig.2: (Natural size). Peach mummy bearing apothecia of Type II. 

Fig.3: (Natural size). The same as Fig.2, but taken before the 

cups had opened very much. 

PLATE 28. 

(Natural size). Limbs of sour cherry bearing blighted blossoms 

and sound fruits. This is natural infection with Type t. 

PLATE 29. 

(Natural size). Branches of sugar plum bearing blighted bios- 

soins and young send fruits. This is natural infection of Type I. 



Tote top of the left branch is dead. 

PLATE 30. 

Fig.l: (Enlarged 2.L diameters). ranch of sugar plum bearing 

large canker caused by nati.ral infection of Type I. Note the large 

sporodochia about the spur in the center of the canker. 

Fig.2: (Natural size). Same as Fig.l. The object on left is 

the same object as is in Fig.l. 

PLATE 31. 

Fig.12 (Enlarged 2.L1. diameters). Blighted peach brAnch bearing 

sporodochia of Type I, caused by natural infection. 

Fig.2: (Natural size). Peach mummies bearing an abundance of 

sporodoohia of Type I, caused by natural infection. 

PLATE 32. 

(Much reduced). Pear branch with one hundred per cent natural 

infection of Type I. 

PLATE 33. 

(Natural size). Mimuied quinces resulting from natural infections 

with Type II in local market. 

PLATE 3)4. 

(Natural size). 

Fig. 1: (B83l), a strain of Type II, grown on a thin plat of 

potato dextrose agar--four days' growth. 



Fig.2: (ciL.8), a strain of Type III, grown on potato asar-- 

for days' growth. 

F'ig.3: (C17), a strain of Type I, grown on potato agar-- 

four dys' growth. 
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